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JOY.

ITUNeai »>«>(in.,

Joy sought my presence when n .child. 
And played with me tbe whole day long, 

I followed her with laughter wild. 
So sweet, her grace and dear her song!

Joy still rompanioA manhood's prime. 
And strews sweet flowers in my way. 

Her sliver belliT before me chime.
And life is like a.holiday! ’

What Shall We Do To Be Saved

K. F. Sdullhnut. U D.

It I* beginning to be seen thnt the well- 
bring of society is not so safely. established 
ns-Qie ruling classy* would fain make the peo
ple believe.- Already Venation begins in th# 
attempt to expose and punish the lawbreak
er*! bnt the guardians of tbe public welfare 
find it a difficult, if not an impossible task, 
Io satisfy the demand*.

Governor Folk of Missouri, in an address 
before 5.000 people recently, said "History 
Miow* tlmt where onr government has been 
destroyed by war* mid pestilence, corruption 
in public life linn undermined scores, . . . 
The moral yearnings .of rami communities nre 
the backbone of this nation. Without tjiein. 
it would long ago liavc-gdlie to decay.” 
xJuVispradeiice is not »o safe a panacea for 

wrong doing n* is fondly imagined. But so 
far no remedy Is proposed. An, appeal—a 
leading editorial in a prominent journal, the 
Kansas City dtar—to thus mnde "What can 
yon do? Thi« insnii* you." It is answered 

•thus: "If you are n serious-minded man or 
woman, you must experience a momentary 
apprehension that the times are very much 
out.of joint. When you read of graft iyi high 
place* and see the safeguard* with which 
evil-doers are able to surround themselves, 
you nre dtabtlea* incliniU. to yield to dlscour- 
agement and to "MF y ouRrrtf. ’WIjit to th# 
nse o'f Trying to make society better’'

"That is exactly whrn»#yon reach the point 
.of supreme individual obligation. When you 
nn^trouldMl with the suspicion that the nia- 
qhtnery of justice is warped and that greed 
to stronger than righteousness, you must ask 

^ yourself wbn\ you. unaided and independent 
' —Of aU other forces, cun do for the success of 

yonr principle*.
"Well, you ran always do this. Yon can be 

elemi at|d decent ami do right yourself. That 
will conatitut* one good unit to society. And 
the practice of this doctrine by all peracma 
who can appreciate the influence of such ac
tion will, contribute many unit*. If you 
are a just and merciful man or woman, you 

• must be greatly shotaed by the piracy prac
ticed in the name of business, which levies 
onerous tribute on the people and which drives 
hopeful enterprise* to rain. Well, you your- 
setf. mid not others, nre armed with a strong 
pdwflr for the. amelioration of these evils. 
Yon must know'.spmcbody who to lurrying a 
henry and grievous load. Yon can pnt your 
shoulder under it mid make it lighter. Yon 
can do this without any help from the gov- 
eminent or the cour|*. it is. yonr own indi
vidual affair entirely. You can"spe*k the gen
tle word that to nesded and you csaSxlend 
the hand that Munabody, in his weakness, is 
renebing^ont to M

"You—and remember, this means you—can 
make this impulse contagious, and' then yog. 
who may elect without the slightest restraint 
to be compassionate mid helpful, can. working 
daily together, and without word or any 
thought than Wf fnlfilnAit of a personal duty 
close at hand, raise in the aggregate greater 
burden* than can be created and laid on 
.the shoulder* of men by those-creatures who 
have been abandoned by conscience to their 
own desires, and wk® h*vr been fitted a* ves
sels of wrath unto destraction by the lust for 
X*in.''

Thi* reminds me of the story of a man 
who Wa* put in ^il. He sent for an attor
ney to advise him how to get ouL "Well." 
■aid the attorney., after Rearing the man'* 
story, "they can't put you in jail." “But 1 
am here," Mid the man.' "They can't put 

.you In jail," reiterated the man of tow. 
"Well. 1 am here; how ran 1 get out?" '1 
will take thir into consideration." Mid th* 
lawyer, "but 1 demand a retaining fee.” "1 
have nd gurney," Mid tbe m*njn jail. "Well, 
I shall do nothing without alee," said the

editor pf "Everybody'*' Magazine." aald, ad- 
dreooing 5.000 jieople at Ottawa. Kansas, am hl 
* shower of hisses: "The sins of tbe age are 
romniitted in the name of business. The con- 
•pifwous criminal of tbe time is the smooth 
lawyer who sells his talent* to the law-break
ers. The meanest skunk in the whole skunk 
tribo is the professional politician; and the 
foulest sore in the body politic is the United 

■.States Senate. ThereJ* the choicest collec
tion of freebooters Who ever worked under 
the black flag. The criminal Senator combines 
the offenses of the business man with the. 
crime* of the lawyer, the stench of the poli
tician. and unites the whole hellish mixture 
with hypocrisy."

Although Mr. Iliilgeway was hissed, -no 
one undprtuok to deny his statement. When 
men of high standing can make such state
ments that no honest man cares to dispute, 
we have some ground of apprehension that 
"llirre to something rotten in Denmark." .»

Wbat can we do to be saved from the rii/i 
seen hovering over us like lowering clomis 
tliut^ menace our cherished republic? The 
time was when this fair republic was big with 
promise. Victory perched upon tlje banner 
of liberty. The bold and daripg nccbmpltoli- 
meut of independence and thrnlldom from 
moiinruhiol power alarmed the occupant of 
every European throne, and great was the re- 
juicing in the heart of ever lover of human
ity. Hope in rainbow tints shed its radiance 
mid with new energy the people achieved un- 
paralleled prosperity.

But in less than a century behold the con
trast! The eagle.' the symbol of liberty Ims 
become n bird of prey, whose wings protect 
Ilie ruling power in subverting the purposes of 
the founders of tlris government—a vulture de
vouring the subvtiiuce of the piadd<*. gather
ing (heif wealth under its wing* nnd employ
ing The very mentis intended to promote the 
welfare of all. to the aggrandizement of the 
few. while the ninny are tn be doomed to per- 
petual slavery. And to turn the voice of 
.v -t-ipa into odium tb—«-ry w?<-r>t. "Calam
ity howler*!" J '

This wise editor of the "Star" tells the peo
ple that they must "be clean nnd decent and 
do right.” He doe* not nllud* to the Com
bined |>ower of, the "captains of Industry." 
but tells the people "to speak the geutle

erty by dragging ns wl 
perity have been the rig 
,we hare the name, the 
thnt content* u*. ' -

Mr. -Ridgeway speak# 
Senators in very severe t 
jority in tbe Senate are 
the attorneys for milltoi 
nesa" interests are supt 
M. Depew with an nnn

he idea of pros- 
ones. It ia true

1 of liberty, nnd

Ihe United States 
a. The large nm- 
er millionaires or 
**. whose "busi- 
I (as Senator C. 
salary of J’O.OOi)

aa nominal attorney for the Equitable Insur
ance Co.) Their interests Be in tbe treat en-
terprises-'of corporate 
of .their election is sneh. 
pie's power. Thus, by 
they nre elected in the I 
classes. .• '

How rasy.it ip to min

»1. The method 
» defeat, tbe peo. 
id of politician*, 
•t* of the ruling

tin* trusting p""
pie The late Judge Black.bn- given his tea. 
timoiiy in regard to the pHtlcal condition .,f 
our i-i'iiitiiry in tbe following wonts "If we 
Mrtimat* the prosperity of n country by the
overgrown fortunes of in 
favored by law. then ire 
ns well a* America-.'for.tin 
the legal iiiiii-liiiicrv to in 1 
make* the rii-ii richer at

idmils e.|*eeiallt 
•I is pro-peroil-.
II. Well as here, 

fwf order which 
grind* the issir

word." The implication is that tin
ide do nil the mischief, and have it in their 
|H>wer. "unaided by the government." to clean 
the Augean stables by lieing clean aud de
cent aud doing right, and "extending the help
ing hand that somebody is reaching out to 
find."

The press liter become the oppressor instead 
of protecting the people. The immense

tbe Une
per poverty
■Idsmith nre

H:ir-1 tare* Hie etuKulo 
When Wealth lli'cilinulatl

.............. . .Establish goyeAinn 
eiples of Ilie DecInrnthlffi'of

Ju.t 
hair a 
If if

forefathers did U but

Itissm,.

•o
•• existing "fate, <d feeling perwist 

■ I it Would not have come tn il
i-eut ■■.■ndition. for If it could rise under 
■sting iMihlitions. it would mil have fallen 
to deca^ The government of a people is n 
fl-x of their moral «mditinn-an outward 
pri-ssiou of th* imlwellin’c spirit We talk

of n better system; bnt 11 is evident 
better system can only come from a 
(Bopto. A system is aw- effect, the
itntus "f 'he people i. tt It

better 
moral 
i« ah-

Mini to attempt tn change the cause by deal
ing* with it* effect

h matter* not how compb'b 
goveniuieiil ma’ to it enn to
in proportion to i 
respond io it. pr

th- nbilitv
All a.'tiiiti.

!• -»pl.

their ri*c an individuals 
iMellectnal condition t|ie 
!»• expwusl. no other 
feeling, deterarine what 
riint. in turn, determines

We ran now clearly *•

people arc 
condition 
the th ink." 
the action

.■ what i.

attorney, and he took bls departure, leaving 
the man tp’ bis owp reflections.

Bo we are "in jail."’, and the. Associated 
Pre** tells u* In order to get out we mnat be 
good. We can "be elean .and decent and do 
rigirt." and "/he practice of thia doctrine by 
nil persona who can appreciate the influences 
of such action will contribute many units." 
What will induce.them to practice this doc
trine the sapient editor does not say. He 
leaves -It for “you" to an rm toe. •

Notwithstanding such advice, "the piracy 
. practiced In the name of business which levies-

<>H*rous tribute on the people, and' which drive* 
hopeful enterprises to twin" still continue*.

Only reoently (July «. 1(M) Mr. Ridgeway.

wealth in the hands of the ghouls of labor 
■ an buy the talents of the "smooth lawyer’." 
mid many others for that matter; for there 
nre few. indeed, who dy not have their price 
in these days.

When arbitration is impossible without com
promising with wrong, the nation^ doomed. 
The muncrona "trikes and then- defeat by the 
employers, in spite of the aid and sympathy 
of the labor unions; the continual rise in the 
coal of living, greater in proportion than the 
r- in wages, ^nd the determined effort of | 
the .ruling classes to hold supremacy, and the 
adherence of the toilers to the -policy of "the 
powers that be.” evidence* of a crisis in the 
near future, uiifess the wageworkers tamely 
surrender all their claims to free and inde
pendent cltiseuchip. „

•So gradual and insidious ha* been this 
change, and so indifferent are the people to 
the causes involved in the change that has 
come unperceived. that agent* are still at 
work in their destructive processes and tire 
supported' by the suffrage of the people. 
Party influence and the spirit of strife for 
victory ar* important factors not considered 
in the solution of the problem. There is,not 
nor ever ha* been a'problem ao Important in 
social and political affair* a* thia onto of self- 
goverpmeut. The alternative la upon u*. We 
can neither avoid it nor afford to tamely yield 
to th* demands of the ruling classes without 
sacrificing our mailhood. *
• What can we do to be saved?. The question 
Is pressing upon ns with increasing force. 
The ppwer potential i* in us; but not the 
actual. How can we actualia* that power? 
We have the ballot and are immensely in tha 
majority. Th* federal const!tuHimi can be 
amended or abolished.' and another conatitu- 
Jion can be substituted. I say can be. that to 
potential. The fathers of this republic, while 
they.could bequeath the potential power, the 
actual power the# could not. That to fpr ua 
to gctuaUae. , :

The way la open and clear for u*. Why do
we not follow it? There ere Mvefal resaons 
why we dp not. lt>l* useless to point them 
oiit They ere- slready known IptellectusUy. 
Th* moral -grasp to not in M. If it were we 
would rise to the unity of our might s'nd with 
sle.|ge-hammer Mows break down the barrier 
and fre* ourselves from the fetters we have 
willingly, hut unwittingly, fastened on our 
limbs

liberty, bnt thane who have Vetoed onr Mb-

to be done It i« evident that the people now 
lixjug-under tld* government enmiot be -m. d 
by means of existing .conditions There mu>i 
he a radical change in the people This blind 
reverence for our political institution* and the 
fn'ith wc repose in our offi.iah, we mistake f -r 
patriotism and loyally; but they are neitliey 
nnd'ronnot serve as mean* for our salvation 
But the people cannot *••■ this in Iheir pre*- 
ent state of feeling.

So *ny*ne who look* with careful attention 
will see Hint selfishness nnd the love of sen- 
anon* pleasure are the dominating force* thnt 
hold' mankind, to the **ll*h and senwou* 
plane of life. Instead of -*qnnl and exact
justice to all and special privilegi none.
It- i* right the reverse;' It to Injustice t- the 
toilers-of the land and special privilege* to 
the feyv.' They will not surrender (heir special 
•privilege* nor grant justice' to the mtiny 
neither will the b iting tun*se* demand it.

^nt plain and obvious as the statement is. 
the people cannot comprehend its significance 
They think as they feel: but they think they 
feel as they think. Here to the fatal mis
take. and so long a* It persists there to no 
hope of -their being sated. It "may seem 
■strange that people who claim to be intelli
gent. living as they think, in an enlightened 
age. should. manifest *■• Bitch* incongruity, 
bnt if we v^ll look a trit we will *’ee it every 
day. Think of the vast concerns of an- 
cnlled religion. The .plan of salvation is 
founded on the dogma of vicarious atonement 
—that God to angry, with the wicked every 
day; that his-wrath to a consuming fire: that 
•he has created a place of everlasting torment 
for those who Jo not believe in a certain 
creed: thundering forth from the'pnlpV. "He 
that lieliereth not ahall be damned."-and * 
devil tn torment the iMbellevers Meraally! 
Think of the injustice of punishing the inno-
•cent for tbe “sine of the 
them!

What could be there 
What more destructive

entity ^nd forgiving

cruel- and %benni? 
to morality? Think

Whcn we consider all t*» *. what claim can 
we make to 'reason, or even common sense? 
Wlven we .willingly allow a few men to mo- 
nopoiize the land and compel the large major
ity to pay rent; approve and support the legal 
processes in evicting th is* occupying land that 
the' legalized owners never saw and never 
wilt see. what reason or justice is there in 
sneh a travesty on roa-m? And yet we are 
fold Jo' "lie clean and decent and do right." 
which .mean* wot only to tamely submit to 
sin h an outrage on justify and common sense, 
but to support it by onr suffrage!

Talk about intelligence'in claiming the ab- 
siinlJdM that we feel what we think, when 
the fact i". We think what 9b feel. W* feel 
wlmi i» inju^Tice nijjM**ri| an n# hr ri • rut rm
•f unjust I"
•all it jnstii

legalizing roble-ry— nnd we
mid ■‘■■nemtnlnte 
lowing p;.irpit: ..ii I w.11.

uni we' *.ilk about iiiir.prosperir 
aven-m* ghouls called "mptain

.ir«" are taking the lion 
ilmd* of labor when tie 
oiir land are eager to *■
linp..i iinioii* foreign an

• Pi wear Ilie 
. am' rvf'i-e 
mg and otir

til* I.

Ei
iin:

Hh. t
•f -

er'ilueiil

.ro of al! ' 
r dnugh-

.l.lnimi-Talioli
-.th.-in!• We •

Iu lwh..ldiug onr flag floating nt
W feel safe ... Inna nn ne hnld
nnd yet

the n

•i nd

.nit'-'

nd a j<

the ballot
With a'l these t-eting'
Hndi'ion* 
w eliti -tiy

impiir them with 
poliliml ex-

Impel. I.tlh!

then ” right 
and

ngi t tl iiikuig from rur! i 
.1.. Uot f-e| right IS losm, 
wrongly i iiiglit Herishi tr 
virile.' ire traii*nii!l**l 
h.-ne '1-,—n unfavorable

But , in our blipdii—- « 
ilo-s........lulitlon* because ot

•..nmon'

in man. and evermore gne* forth anew t* 
■take p<M*eMioi> of hto wiirld He said, in 
tbi» jubilee of sublime emotion: T am di- 
vine. Tbrotigto me God acta? . through mi. 
rk*. Would you see' God. see me. I and

Bather nre one: one in spirit, one in pur- , 
pose, one in hive for humanity ' ._ . . Th* 
idiom* of his language and the figure* ot bi* 
rhetoric have usurped the place of hto truth; 
mid churches’ are not built on'Ids principle*, 
hut ou hi* tro|s-F Christianity’ become* * 
My thus as the poetic teaching of Oroeee and

’"( Egypt before."—Emerson. '

There are hermit souls that live withdrawn
In tin- |dace of their self content:

There nre souls like stars that dwell ajiaft 
In a fellowless firmament;

I ere an ptoneer -ul* that blase tbeir paths 
" 1 eke hlglntays never ran:- *

Itoi let me live by rhe side of* the road.
Ami lie a friend to man."

8. Walter Eos*.

< nn .nut mid pr-ssiug ueqds are oppoetp- 
i 'H- -equal opportunities for nil—wiser con- ' 

■ ption* looser gestation*. superior pre-natal 
• iivinmuietit-. kindly, yet strenuous chiid- 
irimiug. and rigid youth guarding, looking to 
the I.....Illi, rhe robust health of rhe physical

b/orn>ed

r a. five, i> ever buigting it* 
and hereafter, beautiful or 

idmittosi that there are mod- 
wrk io ^prevent Hie higher 
> outward uncontrollable 
i.n thwart temporarily;, our 
■tnin.iii misfortunes plant

^igh wrinkle* ppoo the rimnteiuinre. The 
'fa. e ..Tten mirrors the liveliest Inal*. Such 
' vra'ii^.irming influeni-es. .though pudding and 
J.-iigl.i ilig Be physical contour anil tempor- 
_iril> ■ lie. king 'be perfection of the soql body. 
■I., not bedmi the immortal spirit It Seem* 

| ' have been tin atm of jhe Inflnite^lhroUgb
■ are.us/Banifestalion* and experience*, life 

| rpnw lynes. tragedies anil comedies, sub- 
I .tame and shadows, pointed thorn* nnd radi

ant robe leave*, to educate and kelp each
mortal to become strong, self poised and 
munial

l».wx ..n wakLKt. KKaiDENiV 
W*ll£l-Ih .Ute* in tbe Orient, a'ud

d.-V. ii English-speaking- countries, 
wuihg naO' around them, and

bar-

resi- 
with

•iiiiuuing

elqig Wo have eye* hut we'see not. 
Put we hear not understanding, hut we 
Maud not. Iowa use we conceive the idea 
we feel what we think 'That i« we take

th........nception of the feeling for 
and this we call know beige, mid 
iugly We lake fur grinned that

rig|it, therefore. w

tbe feeling 
act accord, 
the feeling

k that th> concep- 
think without ever

of tbe countless millions of dollar* paid to 
support tbe church, of.the countless million* 
now writhing itf-hppel.'M agony ami other 
countless aiillinna yet doqtM to everlasting 
torment, founded on the tradition of Adam's 
disobedience;, th link of th* honors and dignity 
conferred upon church official*; think of the 
chaplain* authKriyid and employed by the 
goreninynt—a government deriared by Ita 
eonktlrntlon that no religion shall b* recog
nised by It; vet that » > eminent do** recog 
nb* It by th* enactment of snndry laws and 
exempting-ebnrek property from taxation.

suspecting that we think as we feel
In answer Io our question, we must, feel 

■ hut any violation of justice is sacrilege; and 
not to lie tolerated. We must feel thnt our 
true interest# are founded on th* snppem’acy 
of ihe moral sentiments, on the lev* of jns- 
Ikv and of our fellow men We must feel the 
Mime ewneern for our fellow lieing* a* for 
ourselves. Selfishness and sensuous gratifi
cation nt Ihe expense of others are incompat
ible with our well living, am! that tach feel
ing"- must be overcome, or rather be under, 
the control am? snncWon of the-moral »end-_. 
mcjits , '

Ii to folly tb aliemi’it to deal with external 
conditions. They. afe not cause*. They are 
effect*, and to deal with the effects with a 
view of removing causes is absurd. The ex- 
istittk state of febllng ba* it* rise in -heroditary 
tendencies and unfavorable environment*'dur
ing onr infancy. rhOdhood add youth, uncon- 
aripualy developed. Tld* we mu*t.know. Our; 
supreme desire la happlneM;) it* method of 
realisation to th* basic, problkul. When w* 
realise the fact that "absolute .pffrtty of heart 
and life to the richy*t of human poMMffiata. 
mid it* only method of attainment tohtaO* 
oliedienep to the highest intention*/of the 
soul." we will hay* reached the *tat# of fool
ing thnt will *ecur* to ns Miration from all 
the yvlto tllat roault from error conceived to 
be Hath which we accept a* truth.

. c
Big Texts and a Short Sermon

■*O re hyp-e^B*! Ye can discern tbe far* 
<>f theSky. but can T* not discern the sign* 
of ths times ?"-Matt. xvi 1 . ’

The Nsaarsta hedehged .to the true race 
of propbeta Ha was trwe to what to to ye* 
and me He saw that'Gad Ince mate* hialoeif

h> kvt entrance gates thereto, virtually- My;
The toti-h-atnug to not out you age not my 

neiglitx I ou may- k*>k -at my Susa mi rd root 
■nn! n.) chimney-tup. but not at my luside 
• v-' । M.suiii-. uot ini io’ely lawn, not my 
ue» ita-iniig shrubbery, nn Iwaiitifnl rose* and 
lilies, m r hi my magnfiicetit paiutiugs."- all 
••I which t-n..si-in spickadtiiga are but the 
qmnti-sseuri- of mean, soul-shriveled ances
tral M-ltishuvu. Thank God' No caste, no 
meri-euary aristocracy can wall out the suti- 
■liiui-. fence away the summer shower*, still 
the music of the forest bint, basket up the 
iiiilbui. flower*, nor-bottle up the cooling 'dew* 
■■f evening', that multi-millionaire* might of
fensively caff “tliine They, are sunrise pic
tures that the Vanderbilts. PuWuians. Astors 
ami Hockehdtoro Could neither buy nor hid* 
liebiiid great liruwn-atoiie fronts.

SI IKITl Al.ISM'S BHoAU ENCWMXU MANTLE

In Its philosophy, Spiritualism is all-em- 
bracing. all-inclusive. Is tb^re a truth in 
Christian ScmnCe?—Spiritualism, iin-ludee it. 
Is there a truth in metaphysical science?— 
Spiritualism include* it I* there a truth iu
liberalism?—SpirituaHsnrit 
a truth in mental- healing.

it.. It there 
healing, di-

vine science, or the New Thought ?—Mpirit- 
unliam includes it. I* there a truth in Theos
ophy?' Every demonstrated fact Ju Theosophy 
or Theosophical writing* to included in the 
all-embracing realm of Spiritualism. The ig
norant may not know this. , *

And. further, • there are those ’sufficiently 
wary and unprincipled to writ* about tbe 
"new thought, tbe "new" mental acieucee. 
and never mention the word Spiritualism, 
which to the ground floor, and vitalising farce 
of all of them. What should we think of a 
naturalist like Alfred It Wallace, wbo should

acorn Banta and their vary boarishin# prop-

tall. stalwart oak that royally bore them? .

■Diplomacy to cswletuptible enough ia party 
politics, but when forcing ita slimy, eerpenttoe 
tanas in matters apiritual, it to absolutely bm

characteriaed the Bartyra of oM and Aguilas

RpiritualtaB to aMdiag. while Mi th I Mbs.

rasy.it


AUGUST li. )**.

To umuifeot cataotial Mrth.
A me* which prophet* glimpsed of oM.

TMB OOM1M BACB.

ef. AM. tbe pSMBW

N aw

taMbt toe

UMM

Tatejetky Asm 1,000 10m.

MsImb,
Iowa. tern* eetabliabed by MM. Martha Bur-

A new world'* record lo taial 
i* commonly known. Mind rad 
th* Reporter aM LaMar, af

which had com* to the 
th* Iceland Stanford. Jr 
waa known la Dea

force, to OaaaMlt trans
it-vlbratioM to eonaiderabta Be

over could, without a partide of pain. The 
Une of suggestion that 1 was to hare 
would never hove been any such mode e 
codare. In point of fact I should hurt -• (To be continued.)

tiaet times reesired telepathic messages from 
Palo Alto, CaL. a distance ot Mto miles. Ne 
other such record bsa boon made by any ono

taneee. without^ nslble lose of energy; hence 
tbe Ether Body WB>tastlcity. tenacity, and 
density: snd (being eafobto of transmitting 
physiological energy) ran set ou ths nsrvs 
re* trss *f sensation. Th* radiation* which

of atMoots at 
?l that It 

ehaotonta

Thore, shall a MataBer race arts* 
Thon yet haa trod tbe waiting earth,

A roe* that bow* no mor* to pomp 
Bet manifaati th* Spirit*' law.

Aa Lytton in hto woMroua tale 
Foretold the Vrilya'a coming sway. 

Not homo, earth-born man. directs 
Tb* progseas of this planet's way. 

Bet vir, superior man is found 
To dominate, to bold in thrall 

The elemental force* wild 
Till they obey the victor's call.

A child of twelve, with rrll endued 
Is stronger than a giant, for 

Interior psychic pure, units*
This earth with every gleaming star. 

Beneath-the Coming Race's foot
AU errors crtisbsd will quickly die. 

AM out of what has long seemed ill.
•Good manifest will rise on high.

Th* Coming Race (ball be out wrought
From all th* people* of th* earth;

A blending of th* beat in all
Shall, in the coming day*, give birth 

To organ lea t lone which will prove 
’ Submiaeive to the Spirit*' aWay. 
That heaven and earth •hall blend ua 

And none (hall fear the clone of day.

Communion with the spirit sphere* 
A common heritage shall be;

War ahall no longer desolate.
AM ail tbe nation* ahall be free. 

An honorable peace will gird 
■ The pjanet to Ita furthest shore. 

AM humsn life be ssciM held.
While gold shell be adored no more.

Science ahall with religion meet.
And true philosophy shall ahine 

Aa ptfHahed gem which earneat thought.
Shall Mire extracted from life'* mine.

Fear ahall not trouble, aicknea*. ein.
And all distracting tbrma of dread 

From the fair planet** *nrf*ce. bright 
Shall in tbe coming day# Jiave fed.

Th* harveat of tbe toilworn year*
Shall be thia conaunubated peace.

Bnt glad activities abound
Tho- from hard labor there','releaae.

LeT* help to haaten th* glad hour 
When thia triumphant race ahall aing

It* anthem of unmeasured joy.
And drink from Virtue'* purest spring.

One wsuM receive R through th* forehead, 
one at the ten ot hto bopdi to others It would 
seem sa If It camp as tow aa their chaste. 
Another subject, a lady, would rocslv* sen
tence after aoutoace that aright be In tbe 
mtad of another. *

Incidents in hypnotic pbenomtM are al
ways Interesting aM oft® prove aM disprove 
very much, while paaaing an craning at a 
frioM'a, an occurrence took place that waa 
of unusual Interact I was deeply iatersated 
ia tbe perusal of a newspaper. Two ladies 
ware earnestly engaged in cquvaraatioa rela
tive to tbe best way to make biscuits. One 
of these ladles I knew to be aa excellent 
sensitive. Without saying a word, without 
even taking my eye* from tbe paper. aM 
wholly impromptu, I requested mentally that 
the Influence place th* lady sensitive to tbe 
hypnotic sleep. Is toes than twenty second* 
from the time ! made th* mental request tbe 
lady, right In the midst of a sentence, paaaed 
Into the unconscious hypnotic condition. This 
shows that mantel faculties will respond to 
suggestions by tneotal faculties without 
verbal or. other suggestion* than . purely' 
mental. Upoa another occasion, when the 
power had suddenly left mo in tbe midst of 
moot positive aM rigid experiments, I turned 
to ■ second lady subject who yaa present *M 
controlled her Instantly, and abe in, torn 
rouM control the subject that I bad been 
experimenting with, and over whom I - had 
lost control because of th* power leaving me. 
Here to an incident that upeeta all tbeoriee- 
of hypnotiam. Does it-not all savor very 
strongly of a Homething that really does exist 
outside of and independent of the physical?

HYPNOTISM I!(_ SURGERY

Hypnotism in sqrgsry is unequaled by an- 
asothetiea. Any portion of a subject's body, 
from the six* of a foist of a needle to the 
entire body, can be made, absolutely numb 
aM held In that condition any length of 
time. Most severe surgical operationa. like 
the amputation of limb*, tbe remora! of in
terior organa, etc., can be accomplished with
out tbe slightest sensation to the patient, and , 
without hi* aystem receiving the aligfatast 
•hock, which always accompanies operationa 
performed on ■object* under the influence of 
anaesthetic*. Mor* than thi*. by the power 
of suggestion, <6. per cent. of. the flow of blood

^ypnotlan Explained.

CATALEPSY. \
Now. juat a word about tbe cataleptic con

dition. Catalepsy is auapended animation. 
Poet-hypnotic suggestion is the principal ele
ment of aucceee in tbe production of ita phe
nomena The firat stage ia the pure hypnotic 
condition, tbe succeeding stages are all pro
duced by suggestion. It ta a dangerous con
dition to produce, m there is always liable 
to be something in the phyaieal or mental con
ditions of a subject that will break the Uno 
of suggestion, in which case it would mean 
death to the subject If experiments were in 
progress like the burying of a body. etc. Buch 
experiment* ought not to be allowed. Poet- 
hypnotic auggestion ba* within itself a won
derful power to develop, intenaify and quick
en the human .brain. It ta difficult to cell
mate Ite value to humanity in thto respect. 
By its use it is within tbe power of every 
human being to make giant etridra in the 
realm of mental development and univereal 
knowledge. Thar it ta not taken up m*re 
generally by representative students of to-
day, instead of looking at it all aa a some
thing uncanny, to. beyond human comprehen- 
^_ F—iL^. ^jwevfar__il>e day may come, 
when this great science will take It* rightful 
place among the power* that ar* to further

■Ion. Poaaibly, hO'

develop mankind.
CURIOUS EXPERIMENTS.

In the town where I reside -there wm a 
certain hotel that Officer* had searched time 
and agate to find liquor, but alwaya unsoc- 
ceaefully. One of tbe officer* came to me 
one day aM aaked me If 1 would see if my 
eubjeet could find tbe place where the liquor 
wee kept - > placed the eubjeet under con
trol, and he Immediately l*gan to describe 
tbe interior of the hotel, saying that the 
liquor would be found in quart bottiea in the 
aaf*. that there would be a stated number 
of bottle*. aM then be gare.lfotalled instruc
tion* to tbe officer bow to proceed In hie raid 
to bo succeesful.. His instructions wore fol
lowed to tbe letter, end the liquor wee found 
exactly m be doocribod.

Another experiment with this came sub
ject te <>qt of the ordinary. Tbe-following 
Incident occurred impromptu, befoea aeveral 
witnesses. I removed the chimney of a 
lighjed temp end turned up the blase. The 
subject'e-. haM' was bold in the btaae until 
tho hand wee all emoked up. -Upop washing 
the emoke off It wm found that not even a 
single hair oh the back of fata hand had been 
scorched. I produced this phenomenon in 
tin* way: Firat. I enggseled to him that di
rectly in front of him wm a deep Icv-cbeet. 
coming from which wm an Icy current of air. 
all being centered into one point, and that 
point was the btaae. I told him that'fo 
could bold hie haM te that current and it 
would be cold. My line of euggeetiou wm 
to make tho conditiona tbe oppoaite of what 
they were. In thia connection 1 will aay that 
I could B*e clairvoyantly a thick magnetic 
edbetanco completely enveloping hto haM 
Juat m tong M thto MbetaMe completely cov
ered hto baM. juat "oo long could be hold hto 
haM In the flame aM not be burned. It ■ 
a fact, too., that If any pereon outside of 
myself had spoken oM word even, the aub- 
jert would have been burned inetantly. Bur 
«hat becoesee of chemtotry with aneb experi- 
menta? Chemistry will say tho Am to im
possible. But ebemtotry Is yet to Its tafsney.

Another favorite, experiment that 1 wed 
to do with thto amt Mbieet wm m follows:

ooMed person oa a slip of paper, ptoo* it 
to as envelope and seal tho envelop*. Tbe

bond. aM after a minute would taB the name 
of the perOon aM dsneribe th* per***.

-AMother test waa: Anyone coeM go to a 
desk, take any number of en vtiopco, pet a 
clip of paper In one. then bold the anvetopo 
ag ter the safooct to aee.1 weeM say to 
tho outajert: “Boe the root on the envelope:

Fore*.
Thug, through my Bana* of Thach. I raaB** 

mysaif a* retotod to tw* distinctly different 
world* ef fore*.

shoulder turning around in Mb socket Wm 
not the.iwult of any suggestion made by me,- 
either mentally or verbally. While the aboel- 
der wm turning in Ita socket tbe tody, M- 
malned unconscious, and seneed no pein. It 
will be remembered that tbe Moulder bad 
been for- aeveral rtaya no Bore that It could 
not be moved without the IMy fainting.

Another tesMent. My subject was In tho 
deep hypnotic condition. I arM to him: 
“Can you toff me where the grave of Miaa

cao be controlled. There operationa can be 
performed with the subject in tbe waking 
state a* well as in tbe sleep state. Indeed, 
every known phase of hypnotic phenomena 
can be produced in the subject while be ia 
wide awake. Tbe uncoascioua aleep condi
tion to absolutely unnecessary.

There is a difference to be noted in sub
jects. Some ciln bear and see and know 
.everything they are doing at tbe. command of 
th* operator, but cannot help themselvea. 
Other* are absolutely unconscious of any
thing they have aajd or done. Neither kind 
will remember what has beet)'done, unless 
the operator suggesta that he will remember 
ao and ao. and then the subject will remem
ber only such portions as bsv* been sug
gested by the operator. v

that neither tbe subject nor myself knew 
where this grave was. He replied: “Yea. 
We will go to tbe cemetery and when we 
come to the grave I will pass under control." 
We went to. tbe cemetery, where there are 
several haMred graves. We tramped all over 
the eeu*e*ery in our search aM finally gave it 
up. being unable to find the grave. W* eat 
down at' tbe baa* of a monument aM no 
sooner had the subject become' coated than 
he paaeM uMer roauul aM pointed hie finger 
towards » grave not'ten feet distant, aaytog: 
•There la. tbe grave yon are looking for.” 
AM he was correct. Here la a case where 
all possibility of poet-hypnotic suggestion Is 
pruHbdsA'
' With this name subject to my earlier in
vestigations I asked Um. while be was un
der control, what I should do to produce the 
rigidity of limbs with- s bypuotfir subject. 
Now this subject wee ebsolptely ignorant Of 
hypnotic phenomena. Yet he gave me cor
rect information on tbe subject right then 
*M there, saying “If you want to make the 
body rigid, firot cast th* magnetism over tire 
part of the body you wjsk to make rigjd. then 
gently pat lL*He waa correct But whehc* 
hia information? Not from any poet-hypnot
ic auggestion*.. If so. who was the one who 
imported the suggestioo? In like manner ne 
instructed me bow to mOUMi control quick
ly and how to release Ae eubjeet quickly end 
entirely from all Influence ao that no diaagreer 
able feeling* would remain.

(To be continued.)

The byaamics of Media Biship.

Salvarna.

inikoductiIw.
Tbe purpoee of these articles i* briefly 

outline some of th* thought* connected with 
the force*-employ •■! in the Dynamic* of Ma

to

SUOGESTION

Suggestion prodnre* all phenomena, 
act. word, night and aound **rv** a*

Every
. —. -------------- -------------- ----- ■ sug

gestion, t® which th* brain responds. But 
the brain will respond only under certain 
conditions. First, the negative magnetiam 
haa to be displaced, 'then the subject's brain 
will respond to tbe operator's ■ suggestions. 
The subject's brain is a hundred times more 
sensitive to suggestions in the hypnotic con
dition than it ia in the normal condition. Yet
erery subject hs* s reserve fore* thst can
not b* overcome and la an absolute protect
or. No subject will do in the hypnotic jin- 
dition what be would positively refuse to 
do in the normal condition. If a subject 
would steel in the normal condition be would 
•teal ia the hypnotic condition. If be la vir- 
tuous la .the normal condition be la rirtnOua 
in the abnormal condition.

On* of th* beat subject* I ever bad be
longed to a secret society. Whenever I ques
tioned him ■■ to th* secret# of the order no 
reply could be elicited from. him. Tbe state
ment many make that a hypnotic subject will 
do everything and anything the oners tor sug
gests is sbsolqtely untrue and without a par
ticle of proof'to. substantiate such a claim.. 
Aaide from th* natural reserve forcy each 
person possesses, the degree of responsive
ness of tbe brain to suggestions depends first 
upon the complete displacement of the sub
ject's magnetism, and second the condition*
.ef the brain. A brain incited by any kind of 
■timnlant ia alow to raapond to suggestions 
while in the hypnotic conditiofi.

PO*T. HYPNOTIC' PHENOMENA

In poet-hypnotic phenomena I have had 
usual experiences, experiences entirely 
variance with the text-book theories on 
subject. I will vel*t* several instances:

diumahip, and aa suciMhey may be uaeful to 
those woo ar* interested in the strictly ocien- 
tific aspects of Psychical Research ana Mod
ern Spiritualism.

First, th* force* ■•( the Ether, in their rela
tion to the tfsnsmi««ion of spiritual message*, 
is glanced at.

The Ether "to. a substance crested- by God. 
snd its existence i- known tb such transcen
dental physicists as Tesla. Edison. Marconi. 
Maxwell. Roentgen. Tyndal, and Descartes, 
and Newton. Ite wave motions can be math
ematically determined, and. by determining 
them, Marconi made wireleeo telegraphy pos
sible. Thia substance- lies between all passed 
out spirits and mediums. Thus, the Ether— 
as S transcendental substance—is invisible, 
imponderable, snd is in perpetual motion. Ite 
nature ia attractive and absorbent of certain 
condition* allied to the electric principle*.'of 
psycho-physiological ata tea. It is to be looked 
at in two ways

I.—Objectively. In nature (ffifoMe of tho 
medium's soul) the Ether exists (a*' a medi
ating, invisible, substance) vibrating, accord
ing to certain laws of motion, and carrying 
Influences from one human body 'to another: 
or. from those passed out. to those on this 
■Mt. —

II.—Subjectively. Within tbe renders own 
body (and within the body of tbe medium). 
Tbe reader’s soul, by reason of ita divine 
constructive powers la able to build up thi* 
substance of the Ether, Into a human form; 
which form axtota, aa a means of mediating 
between the reader's own visible, physical 
body and the render's soul. Tbe function of 
thifEthef form being—other thing* equal—to

■ortw dMHL 
■ Chrtottan Science keeUng to thereforo-aaide 
from Ito psychology—purely a preeces of 
trsnaceMental phytic*. .Of comm these eth
eric radiation- of tbe beater can be quickly 
detected by their phytietogteal *M organic 
chemical effect* in tbe heater's potiMt

Spiritualism (M a unlveraal Msai spiritual 
Beisaed) therefore, beeoukos the interpreter 
of all those phases aM tawa. of transcendent
al physics, which relate to changing condi
tions of health. aM spiritual cooseteoaoeea.

Tbe process of etheric crave radiation (both 
te Ra relation to Christian Science -beaten 
aM spirita) impliee that tbe ether to- a mb- 
atsacq. whose waves caa be directed to teatb- 
oaaatieal quantities; and according to dis
tinct planes of polarisation. Thought-force 
produces displacements in the ether: and tbe 
velocity of B may be accurate^ foMnniued. 
When a patient of a Christian Sciential heal
er realises a change ta hto or her body, tbe 
nature of the ether process to always a dis
placement with aeeompanyteg electrical 
changes to tbe patient's body.' The function 
of tbs ether (ta the propagattoff of thought- 
radiatio*) shows that it to capable of assum
ing positive (physiological) cron Ure jrafeea.’ • •

By experiment and observation, a perfectly 
BaUefactory account M man's Ether Body. 
(aM tbe manner of its operation s relation 
to ether waves, in their transmission of 
thought-forma, and production of coosrioua 
changes to other Ether Bodice) to tho ideal 
aimed* at by thk study of. tbe dynamics of 
medlumahip. Tbe evidence for th* extatenc* 
of the Ether (of which man's Ether Body to 
composed) haa gradually accumulated. M X-' 
Bay and N-Ray. aM other radiatioM of the 
Ether, baa been discovered.

The Ether. Body to aa evolved body. It to 
in part a product of heredity, and. ta part,’ 
as evolution. Hence, tbe phyaieal bMy be
comes the baste for tbe evolution of th* Ether 
Body; which is the envelope for the bouI in 
its evolutions. Transcendental physics ad
mit* th* existence of tbe Ether M Newson. 
Descartes, Maxwell. Marconi. Roentgen, and 
the ancienta. It to but a atep to the. realisa
tion of an Ether human form (constructed 
of this unlveraal invisible substance) evolved, 
as -the combined structural effect of psycho
logical and physiological constructive forces, 
and Integrated conjointly with the physical 
body. .Obviously, the process of tho evolution 
of the,Ether Body, consists in ■ succession of 
changes, of the form, structure, and func
tion*, of h previously lower typo of Ether 
Body. Up R peases, step by step, from, 
simplicity, until it becomes m complex -in 
its mobility, as are the milliona of the eelf- 
evolved concept* of the eoul of the philoso
pher. ’ that inhabits it. Thought-forces. aM 1 
element* of mental growth, are absorbed and 
aaaimilated In end by the Ether Body; anA ,

■too** record I* attraeting notiea of th* epo- 
ciaMete in every coeatiT. . -

Bar record wa* drat ratabUabed eight 
month* ag* bat it wa* not aatil Mat night. 
(May TO. of thto year), wbea local new* etoeteg 
wan eaked by telegraph from San Fraacinco 
to explain th* peculiar-thought traaafentice

•ucceee had created kn intense interest among 
students Of psychology at LslaM Stanford 
aM her experiments were so marvelous In re
sults ss to be declared past the limit* ef gen
eral uMoretaMiaB, . -n

The detailed account of Mra. Johnatoo'a 
experiments reed* like a myth, yet ia borne out 
by acientiata aS marking in era in th* science 
of psychology. When seen last eight abe ex- 
plained that abe had approached her theme 
from tfo etaMpoint of experiment as well aa

•*But many carious and interesting things 
•bout man's nature’ and bis rotation to facts 
and evidence have come about." eaid ah*. "I 
bad not thought of telepetfay se a thing to 
bo cultivated or aimed at. In the beginning: 
but I hare bpd it re thrust upon me that I 
cannot laager escape the responsibility of at
tention to it

now world's record. William T. Stead, editor - 
Of the Review of Reviews of I-oodon has 
made bis own-experiments: or properly speak
ing. baa been an independent experimenter, aa 
I am. He haa a.careful annotation of what 
all reliable efforts have com* to In thia line: 
apd makes much of TOC miles.

HER RECORD I» t 00# MILES ,^i

"From the Pscific eoast four messages have 
been received by me, three <5f them verbatim 
to the extent of several word*. Th* fourth 
was more , in th* nature of mental photo
graphic infraction, If 1 may so call the exact, 
correct perception of the setting* .of a room, 
and the occurrence* therein, at a given hour. 
There were no spoken meaaagco with thia tot
ter teat A photograph waa rent mo aa a 
proof of my perception.”

"All my experiments ao far have been pri
vate and involve tbe interest* of-other*. L 
therefore, do not feel st liberty to speak mor* 
fully. A little later, .when weather condi
tions are better; I ahall hope to makwth* LOOS

no

th*

become part and parcel of the etheric struc
ture of tne living Ether Body: aM as -a full 
grown organigm, belonging to tbe substancee 
of the universe of transcendental phyaice on 
-the ’ one aide, and of the aBsimilated and 
self-ae-cfvated mental aM-moral aM spirit
ual food it haa secretly preferred in Ra earth 
experience, on tne other. The history of. the 
evolution of the Ether Body of maq is a his
tory of the mental, moral aad spiritual atepi 
by which it acquired Ito form. Aa tho em
bryo of man. pa*oes through successive evo
lutional stage*, ao doea hi* Ether Body. The 

-moral height. aM nature of pur paratone, de- 
airee end secret wishes, te the exact moral. 
aM oplritnal height of our thoughts, concepts 
and ideaa. .

Thu*, the growth of th* Ether Body, ta by 
* traiuwendental process of psyebo-physio- 
logiral'. absorptioSrnnar self-evolution. The 
transcendental pyaebological absorber* and 
trap ■ form er*, primarily are Hunger and Bex.

Out of these lowIL absorbing passions are 
evolved tbe ’ toftiep' absorbing passion* of 
Rpiritu*l Ix»ve tEYtieir varies* aesthetic, mor
al snd spiritual mode* of relation to the 
Choaeu elaaees of our pet thought*, concept* 
*M Mega. . ' >

The five ciaaaea of th* five Beniation* of our 
five eeneee, are also to-be considered M five 
absorbent mode* of attractiug the -transcend
ental forma Of transcendental anbatances; and

mil* trip westward on of
air. under such restraint* ae acienc* ta such 
caaes see# fit to impose:

"My firot discovery that I wa* a receiv
ing telepafbiet wa* tact summer. I distinctly 
beard my mother speaking to me. She waa 
11S miles away. This I verified easily. My 
next, to hear aa article being written about 
the«sinking of the Petropavlovsk. I flat down
and Om
mohth later it appeared In th*'New York 
World by telegraph from Paris, a* th* pro
duction of a newspaper correspondent; justg 
arrived there from the Orient This Instance - 
lacto verification, bnt .the story of tho com-

, muni cation being received by telepathy hero 
won a kindly recognition from, ao great a 
scientist a* Theodore Paschal of Paris, and 
an Invitation to lot him beak of my work 
again.

. . coiJbrrtoNs vary.
"Yes, France" has 'made great headway in 

this particular Up*. I believe It an ethnic gift- 
with tho Gaul* The hour, tbe weather, food, 
dress, color* 4n room, height of location- 
all make a great difference with the success 
of an undertaking. aM it may surprise yon 
when I say th* chief of helps is diet” ■

Mra.'Martha Burton Johnston to an Iowan 
by birth, of tbe well known Springer family, 
of wkich Congreaaman Springer of Illinois, 
the late Reuben Springer of Cincinnati. aM 
Hon. John W. Springer of Colorado are mem
ber*. Through her mother abe to eecoM cousin 
to the .wife of tbs late Vice PrMdant Tbomos 
W. -Hendricks. A few year* ago Mr* Johns
ton. being so situated as to bore to enter tbs 
brood winning field, took up journalism aM' 
becamo th* proprietor and editor of a daily 
n« waps per at Ottumwa, the Democrat, which 
ah* subsequent ly aoM to 8. A. Brewster.'
'Shortly afterward she apent a time at the 

University Of Chicago, where, uMer Profoeeor

propagate (within the human body) th* ra
diations of the sensation* ot man'* five 
■ensea, from <*> part of man'* body to the 
other and• along th* wires' of th* nervous 
system. The s*>neietion of our ideas, by aim- 
iiarity snd contiguity, qpd their motion* of 
reaction, ia Mao made possible by ths per-' 
Kal motion of tb* peyebotogiaed Ether

ws within the brain. \ -.
The electric ion*, which constitute the nerve 

ganglion* st the five special *snsM are at
tractive force*, or absorbents, of human ether 
—image* and inlneneea of transcendental 
substance*. I y

Bo that it I* with the laws ot transcend
ental force*, in their strictly psychological re- 
lationa, that tile Dynamic* of Mediumship 
haa to deal.

To abeorb, or attract, the mental image of. 
another, to one's eoif, la to coriibine that per- 

•son's mental image or thought*, with one’s 
self, and to make them a part of oaroeivee 
forever. There caa be no epirifual or mental 
attraction without tbe spiritual aM mental 
absorption of th* mental image and influence 
attracted. This to what to meant by tbe 
phraae. that w* take on the coMitioua of 
qther* .

To attract ths paa*ed-out spirit of .an In
dian savage is to become a savage. Tb at
tract thepaaeed-o*t spirit of Plato ia tb be
come a.PMa, '-.. -. .•

Thia to bscause tbe aoul kaa Ito Irraetot- 
Ibl*. plastic, absorbent life, whereby—through 
tbe loftiest absorbed ideals—it can asif-evoive 
itself tote en ultimate intelligent communion, 
with tbe Wisest Bouto of tbe Universe; aM. 
tho Wtodst Spirit In the Universe, aM ulti
mately become- io fact. God-Ilk*. Now tat 
no study the taws of this process. '.

For spirits to set ' qs mediums (aM 
through . mediums) they must net through 
ether wavee, and also .through the Ether

a* such, the fir* aenses. ar*—as modes of ab
sorption and mental attraction—tbe servant* 
of the absorbing' and attracting passion of 
spiritual Love, which evolvek th* primarily 
attracted forms of spiritual sensstion into 
spiritual conceptual fata* of general ideaa.

Beyond the realm of which tbe Intellect and- 
spirit of man cannot paaa.

Than, all tdental and moral attraction la 
a. form of transcend anta I self-absorption, for
th* purpose of spiritual self-evolution. .

Sensation, or the attractive acts of the 
aenses, therefore rest* on a transcendental 
process of attraction (aa exercised by the Emo
tions, In absorbing tbe vibratory forum of 
the Ether, as thrown off from tbe naturee- 
of all external thing*. There can bo 
no spiritual attraction without spiritual ab- 
eerptio*. •’ ' •

We assimilate or (by self-creative power) 
make similar to onr own mental, and maral 
•elves, every ppraon and every thing, we ae- 
cretiy tore; because, w* actually absorb tbyte i

A gentleman came to met to relieve a pain 
In hto arm. Ho could feel if atrong magnetic 
influence from me without my touching him. 
A magnetic Influence feeto^ko tho oenaatlona 
from a battery. I raid to him: "You "go 
home, ait down alone, and thi* name Influ
ence Will come t*sXPu: you will feel It go 
tbe entire length of your arm: the pain will, 

Ao; tbe .influence will atop la ten minutea. 
Remember., now, it will stop-In ju*t ten mln- 
ulea." You wijl note the poct-bypnotie aug- 
geatiou waa that the Influence would *top in 
juat ten minutea. Ha went home. The next 
day h* told me that the influence camo to 
him before he got coated, that it went ex- 
tremcly atrong all through fata arm. aM the 
paWM Hopped, but that the influence. taataM 
of atopplng in ten minutes, as it should have 

in accordance with post- 
taated over an hour. To. 

____ ___  complete. I will aay that 
my mIM was net upon tbe man at aby time: 
indeed, before ho had. reached hie home I 
was deeply angronmd In a game ef. carda 
witM several Monds. We caU it poet-hyp- 
notlc suggest lon.yet it was not poat-hypnot- 
ie auggeetion. what waa It? . .

Another Instance. A lady who was ae deaf 
that abe could not hear me talk waa the sub
ject. Mentally I aaked that tbe Influence net
tle aMB her eyee and pet her to alee*, 
la Iran than twenty ascends she waa fast 
asleep. ' ■Mtaliy 1 requested the iufiasnea 
to-leave bar eyee. aM she awoke at one*. 
Witk thto *a*M My I a»ked mentally M tbe 
Influence to put bor-aeleen a* aoon aaAh* re
tired tar th* night, aM ehe waa round asleep 
in less than half a minute after her bead was 
upon the billow.. '

A tadjv-who wm a perfect hypnotic sub
ject to my power, had acet* rbsumatlem In 
tbe ahouMer Bbo Buffered tevara pain;. The 
arm waa In a attest. Rhe could not rates hoe 
srm from bee Me without TOtatinr We, 
come to me to rolteve the pein. TMS lady, 
whom I hM roatreBM huMrodo of ttaMj 
who was a perfect eubjeet. I found I eouM 
influence ta every mA of M bedyexeest 
the arm that wm uRetod. After trying ter 
setoe minetea. I determined ta relieve tbe gate

conditio*. sM wbOe 
that wb< 
roMItlnu 
beedaebs a Whatever -the pain 

wll always

Body of th* medina. T! 
etratte* of th* •xtetence

• scientific demoo- 
of an Ether Body

in man through which spirits manifest them, 
selves depends on th* discovery of tbe ape- 
rtal rate* of human other-vibration ta Ito re- 
latiaa to the coum>*f tbe retina: *u ex
ceptional visual onparieeceo; qu hyperaes- 
tbetie exaltation of sight; aM. eu th* t**ta

atto* of etartromagnotic eurvsatsef light, ta 
th* eptie tenet: the prspagatio* of th* rpile-

' Tb* difference* af other prousara on. the
•♦* special nerve ***trsa. producing the ■*•

f»—wttstM
Jfte phitaaepbical BRiritMlfet (tai hto In vctl

Since that date. uafoeteRy for th* peat three 
yean. Mr*. Johaatoo kaa given paycbolagy' 
unremittipg itndy. . _

•• IT WILL OOMBOUT BIGBT.

own Ether Bodies. The tataltectua! and mor
al height of *>r own intellectual love-hnhger, 
deciding for ua .the degree of our own intelli
gent aM apiritaal *volutto*. ’ ■••

Th* Muscular Bena* «< a Medium meene 
that the Medium fa personally aware of tb* 
contraction of certain muoclsa sf hia or her 
own body by spirit*. .
Tint Ifo Mraedtar Beam of tb* Medium, 

ta (in Obsrestoo) the Benue moot freqoewtfy 
brought into play; a fait, which provae, that 
thia Mm of senaatio* to absntetely doe to 
tbe action of forme of Bubjaetivo as dtotin- 
gutohsd from Objectiv* Force '

ThroMb the Sense of TraMcoMoota) 
Touch th* medium festo the- prassuce of Bptr- 
ita, a* through th* Sena* of Phyaieal Touch,

Whatever to a cruel wrus< 
Whatever to unjust.

The benoat yoare that 
WUl trample ta tbC

But now I know If I bat wait 
It all will eon* eat right

It M *■ own oat right

ad Faet be. cowed by FateaboM'i frown. 
And Matan rated-by Art;

1 know tfo boNSBt. earMst years 
WUl brtfo R gn oat right -

fiancee eoM—RpIritnaHsm, in M* Mat analysis. ■ there
for* based ou tbe validity ef tbe teetimoay 
of tbe Seadaa. ,

With the .Medium tbe Gower* I Baw* of 
Touch hupBes eeuantiaua of aoe tact, as weB 
aa af Fraesur*. Tweek, bating that form af 
self-knowledge wb^b taachsa th* Brel Ita me
chanical ratatiaua to M form* of Physical 
aM TraMraMeutol Ferre. Tbe aaane of 
Touch to therefor* ratatod to Iwo wbaOy dto- 
tiuct worMa af fore*.

(a) The . WWW of FeMerabl* Physical
Knb>
, "(b) Th* WorM of IsapaoAarabto Traa- 
oreMeutal Fore* ~ -

Though poor aad JovsImb reseda may paaa 
jF»r pure NaMR-MM,

GM aM toe two became on*—Lite Whit-
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C^e Cnesfan finnan
a *xperienee and 
MMdnaHty. Ha

JCrtterB from Jabers

alway? Plata of Iba Batoral man.'
tlx beat

portly to tha restrictive adBaa in which we A Bettor tapir *• Mr- BatealL
may fairly ua* it when we 
derivation from natua—born, 
into a condition poeaible unto

bar Ita

tioo of Geo, F, there

4 method# obtained: 1. tbe Clairvoyant 
xing and proscribing remedie*. as Mr. 

Mra. Mettler, Fred L H. WUlis and 
otb«r#; and I thee* wbo healed with.

we leave
■, R-. Burlington. Vt. Q'.-What to tb* 

condition of a man In apirit life wbo ba* aac- 
nfired hope# and plana for hto own Ilf* in 
ord*r to car* for dependent relative#, haa 
lived bonaatly, bnt haa low idea* of morality, 
claiming that peraon* naturally **n*ual should 
Indulge their nature Instead of restraining it. 
and that if it to wrong without marriage, the 
ceremony does not make It tetter for thoee 
who marry firat He Uvea, a* he believes, of 
course, but while bo deserves reward foe 
klndneaa to relatives, surely be should te 
punished for impurity, should he not?

A —The points involved in your question, 
discloee a peculiarly mixed condition of men
tal and moral perception*. It to necessary to 
first of all inquire Intckcnusss before one can 
properly estimate the nature of effects and 
their consequences. ,

The moral aspect of the case indicates a 
disposition Inclined toward benevolence*, 
winch aentiment, under proper training and 
stimulation, would correct tb* characteristic* 
referred to In the question. Evidently thia 
benevolence is overmastered by the animal 
propensities, and It will most' likely be the 
case that there are inner struggles constantly 
occurring between these two department* of 
hi* nature.

How far the temperament of th* man ha* 
been Inherited from hi* parents or ancestry, 
■ nd to what extent he ha* been allowed to 
run wild without outride restraint from par
ent* and teachers, or how far ho ha* failed 
to exercise the restraint which com** from 
••If cultivation, are nice question* to te con
sidered We are mot responsible for our per
sonal heredity, but If we knew bow to con
trol our- impulses, and do not do go- we are 
responsible for our failure so to do.- *

reach toward tbe attainment of rational and 
apiritnal manhood. Concerning the Rational 
Man we are told tn "keep faat bold of th*

terialixation?" I any. Tan." Mia# Abby 
Jodaoc. while a teacher hern, ted a medium, 
a Mr#. Aaptnwall. at ter tease. I attended

Bryant and
Caster, Dr. 

wonderful

If thia person baa never been trained in 
direction# indicated above, and if he 
never had the restraining element# of

the 
haa 
hia

mind awakened, then, however much we may 
deplore his conduct, and however disastrous 
the consequences may be. one can scarcely 
argue that hi must be punished because he 
did not know what to do, and therefore did 
not do it. That ia. If we use the word pun- 
Ishqienf in the sense of a sentence pronounced, 
and correction administered by a con*t!tut*d 
authority. But, on the other hand, whether 
wittingly or unfittingly we do wrong, in 
every case the consequences of that, wrong 
are brought into existence by the action, and 
those consequence# will affect u* spiritually, 
a* the natural result of our oppeeitite to the 
normal law# of our natures.

In all probability, thi* man to 'a subject to 
heredity, And afford* an'illustration of the old 
truth that "the sins of the parents are visited 
upon the children." and in this may be found 
the primal cause of his animal and moral per
version*. The sacrifices Indicated In the ques
tion show that the inner light ia shining, if 
only dimly, and, therefore, indicate# that he 
is not irredeemably bad.

When he enters into Spirit life he will be 
freed from tlie bodily organisation and ita in
fluencing condition*, which will be a great ad
vantage a* one call*, and not an unimportant 
ode. of bis conduct, will have teen removed.

When Uis moral conscience awakes to tbe 
possibilities of his nature, there will com* that 
regret and sorrow which will constitute hi# 
punishment, bnt at that time b* will then 
be In a condition to receive the ministration 
and aid of wise teachers who will see In him 
a patient to be cured, rather than a sinner 
to be cursed.

The lemon of such a life is tbe absolute im
portance of teaching the. young the necessity 
not only of self restraint, but of, the conse
cration of all the faculties of our nature to the 
highest and noblest purpose# of life. It is 
the lack of such education, it seems to the
writer, that tbe peraon referred to In tire 
quiry baa lived the life indicated.

In-

^ A Cbanee to Wake Money.

1 have berries, grapes aod peaches a year 
old. fre#h a* when picked. 1 used tbe Cali
fornia cold Process. Do not neat or seal 
th* fruit. Just put It up cold, keep# perfectly 
fresh, and coat* almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel in 10 minute*. Last year I sold di
rections to over 120 families In one week; 

'anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of trait. As 
there are many people poor Lae myself. 1 con
sider It my duty to give my experience to 
•neb and feel confident anyone ean make one 
or two hundred dollars round borne in a few 
days. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nine
teen (19) 2-cent stamps, which to only the act
ual cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, Bt. ixiala Mo

fact that th* Impute* ia never wrong. The 
same upwelling life that burnt* forth in a 
carol of ralnbow-hued crocuses break* up th* 
frost-bound clod* and stir* the mire ** well.” 
Pun 71.

Rome conservative readers may be startled 
at first by the extreme holdne** of some , of 
the author's positions, but hto aim to so man
ifestly to show forth the Divine Plan and 
purpose In the universe that tbe highest re- 

■ ligiou* sentiment to soon appealed to and a 
healthy optimism justifies even the extreme 
statement. Page 40.

"Good and evil are merely comparative 
terms—label* one might say. for different de
gree* of attainment. But in God's great plan 
the undeveloped soul is as necessary an th* 
perfected." That-to a strong -The-jyophical 
statement containing the germ A a mighty 
philosophy which may require deep experi
ence to perfectly unfold. All .students of 
psychic phenomena who endeavor to deal tem- 
perJIely and justly with psychic experience# 
of all sorts, will find much to praise ant! much 
food for thoughtful consideration in the ex
cellent chapter. "The Paychic Man." one of 
tbe best essays ou that subject we have ever 
read. Though It to not possible to embody 
more than a small fragment of Dr. Patterson's 
thought in a brief quotation, the following 
words may suffice to prove how very fairly 
the whole psychic problem I# dealt with by 
thi* author. Page 83.

Clairvoyance. Telepathy and other familiar 
paychic manifestations are rationally account
ed for. but they are kept in their rightful 
place in due esteem and not confoBnded with 
interior illumination or that apiritnal enlight
enment which transcends though it never con
tradicts the experiences of an earlier plane 
j>f conscious individual development. "The 
Spiritual Man" to the title of a chapter which 
will prove of extreme interest to reverent but 
unbiased student* of the New Testament. 
Many interpretation# of gospel paradoxes ar. 
singularly fine and lucid. Concerning taking 
or not taking thought, a subject of much gen
eral controversy, many practical views are 
expressed, aa. for example, when we. read 
Page 159:

"It ia only through feeling that we get 
near the heart of thinga. Thought* set 
boundaries'and make limitation#, if oof feel
ing ia quick, vital, the expression, thought 
or action must be true, aud will, in the 
deeper aenae, take care of itarlf.

The second part of the book starts with 
the following keynote. Psge 185

’ “The Son of Man, as applied to Jesus, a# 
embodied in Him. ia the perfected man on the 
spiritual plane." Then follows a very clear 
dissertation concerning the mighty works 
which Jesus is said to have performed, all 
with beneficent purpose and all to illustrate 
the possibilities residing withiu onr divinely 
constituted human nature. A very ,compre
hensive teaching is set forth in the following 
beautiful sentence. Page 187

"The very existence of the truly spiritual 
must b* a bleating, an actual, active blessing '

In the chapter headed "The Son of Man as 
Idealist." we find this extremely reasonable 
definition. Page 197:

•The idealist see# the unity of life in the 
world about him. He see* that everything is 
related to everything etoe. and that he him
self ia vitally related to the whole."

The concluding chapters respectively head
ed. "The Son of Man as Teacher" and 'The 
Son of Man as Healer." are replete with help
ful matter for meditation, and also teem with 
wholesome suggestions for ail who wish to 
put healing philosophy to practical account. 
The author insist# with great power and em
phasis upon health of body aa a legitimate 
condition, for all. and he also goe# far in 
the direction of maintaining that worldly cir
cumstances are subject in ever-increasing 
measure to our own control Though the book 
abounds in strong statement#, the language 
to nlaxv# moderate, and no violence is done 
tn etymology at any .point. “Let na have no 
fear of anything, but realise that we-are one 
with universal power and peace—the power 
than can supply our every need, the peace 
that Is protection—that health, strength and 
happiness are our legitimate birthright; that 
they are ever potential in our inner lives, and 
that onr bodies u h express them "now 
Pages 998-8. . .

Tbe press-work and binding art excellent, 
reflecting fresh honor upon the well-known 
firm of Funk A Wagnail*. New Ij^rk—W J.' 
ColviUe.

eloaet. A curtain at the doer. Mi*# Judson 
■aid, "We will open by singing Neirer. My 
God. to The#.' White staging a nephew 
of mine, wbo went with Sterns*□ to th* sea. 
raised tbe curtain, whistled en accompani
ment *o that all heard him*. He was dressed 
in regimentals and motioned for me to go to 
him. I went, we shook tend* and be kissed 
me on both hand* and lipa, as in life. I put 
my left hand to hi* ebin. drawing It down tn 
liis waist. Tbe clothe* felt like those be wore

thing# were accomplished by ttea* paychic 
healer*.. long before Christian Science wa* 
heard of.

drug#, but hia greatest work* were done with
out medicine or aurgery. J recall the eg

^t Kcbierotr

A Fitter isnlan Haa.
The Measure of a Man. by Charles Brodie 

Patterson. In Two Parts. Cloth. Gilt
Title. »5 page# Price 11.20 net.

It la aeldotn that we find ao very 
uaeful and beautiful information in a 
volume aa we have discovered in the 

. book by Charles Brodie Patterson.

much 
tingle 
latent 
which

bears the shore Attractive title. The wort 
to ehsnnlngly written in singularly fMIcitous 
language, employed to convey extremely 
noble thought. The author consider# human
ity from many view-point* and clearly dis
criminates between the Natural, national. 
Psychic and 8pWMal Man. The book te 

ABtetetono volume# bound in one. aa the sec
ond part treat# bf tbe Bon of Maa and baa 
a dlattoct Introduction.

In the Introduction to part one we are told 
that an omnipotent force b operative through
out tbe universe and that every phenomenon 
to a manifestation of this intelligence. After 
laying down tbe foundation for hto compre
hensive system of philosophy, the gutter pro
ceeds to Illustrate tbe theme by tracing the 
onwsrd merch of Involution and evolution. 
Biblical’ language to frequently employed and

A Ba*y ■an’# Glide.
How Jo Bead and What to Bead, by Sherwin 

Cody. The Old Greek Press, Chicago. 
New York and Boaton.

A neat, well gotteu-np and a’ very practi
cal pocket manual for busy people.to this lit
tle book. It to admittedly merely a book for 
beginner#. While It# litepry judgment# may 
not meet with everyone# approval, they are 
in the mgti sufficiently accurate Any buay 
txiin following this little guide-post on tbe 
road to good' literattire cannot go wrong. If 
he listens to it# teachings be will soon see 
the broad fields and the beautiful vistas of 
the age# wisdom opened Jo bto view, and 
once embarked opop tbe journey to tte land 
delectable, be will wonder that he haa lived 
■i long ta ignorance of tbe good %nd greet 
thoughts which be might have had for tbe 
asking IJfe's ’ narrowness and shallowne## 
ran be ao easily broadened and deepened and

strange that thia great field ia by some so 
utterly ucgLscted. The hour*, day* and 
weeks of a lifetime that many a business 
man wastes upea . cards. games, sports, or 
other maana of intellectual diversion from 
the daily grind of work, if passed between 
tbe covet* of . a book, would result .not only 
hi a harvest of learning, but in tbe more sat
isfying garnering of the wisdom of life; 
which must ever increase ones happiness 
To have the adsieiy of earth s greatest minds

tlona which are today topic#
wished that one alrooat doebts the existence 
of the’ Yankee # shrewdness. tbat he neglect*

te define term* accurately. • Mind and Spirit 
■ re treated a* distinct, the on* from the otter. 
For example, we read. "We can reason sad 

- think stent spirit, but we ean really know It 
only through apiritnal. not mental activity." 
Tills distinction between apirit and mind to

■book, follow, it a

of

justly discriminate between merely Intellee- 
’ tual activity and genuine-Intuitive r#eltaatioa 

of unchanging truth., Commenting upon th#' 
old saving. "boys will be tega." Def Patter- 
atm dlMs onr sttentioe to th* perfect roBMa-

Mra. Winatow'* Soothing Syrup tea boss 
—d for children tasthlng. It aooth#* tbs. 

•often* th* gum*, allay* all pain, cure*
-.— colic, and to the teat remedy for War-
child,

under evacuating obligati#** to TM

cheated us with the button*. Did yon paint 
them? They looked *0 like button#" He 
then kissed me again. I went to my seat. 
Just a* I turned to Bit down te touched me 
on tbe shoulder, having fallowed me acroe* 
(he room, giving me another band-shake, a* 
natural a* in life. I introduced him. saying 
he marched throngh, Georgia with General 
Sherman.

He returned to th* cabinet. Mis# Judson 
asked u* to sing. My nephew said. "8ing 
'Marching Through Georgia,' ” in which he 
joined. His mother, my sister materialised, 
dressed in the "shining raiment#." with a 
shawl abound her shoulders, only the shawl 
felt like worsted; the drabs felt like silk, 
more than cotton. I walked to her and as in 
life, shook hand* and kissed ber. on both 
hand and Up#, warm, as in life; but she did 
not speak.

I had a piece of white mnaliu. with a small 
lavender spot in it. cut from the dregs of Mr. 
Samuel Watson'S firat wife, who material
ised. which lasted one year; Wittson of Mem
phis. Tenn.. I mean.

Please overlook' mistaken, as I am in my 
82d year. Moat sincerely your#

Mr*. Col. Cyrn# Aldrich
86 So Xh St . Min lien polis, ^un

The Index to Spiritual Values

CLAIRVOYANT DOCTOR* AND II KA Lt NO ME. 
DU MB-MEDICAL , MONOP<-LT-FERSECV 
TION . •

Tbe value of every great movement --enters 
in its moral influence and huninmtnrianism 
Intellectual growth and scientific knowledge 
yield their choicest fruit# in 'lie blessings 
they bestow in health, comfort and the so
cial and economic betterment of society John 
in prison, hearing of the NOBSrcne. "sent two
f his disciples, and said unto him Art thou 
io that should come, or do w# look for an- 

"Jeau* answered and said untoother 
them. ’Go and show John attain those tiling#
which ye do hear and see: The blind receive 
their sight and th* lame walk the leper# are 
cleansed and the 4e»f hear, the dead are
raised up. and the poor ha 
preached to them.' "- Mattbev

This ia a practical summing up of 'the

the gospel

evidence and value of primitive Christianity 
Other phenomena may lie useful as evidence 
of tbe imminence aod presence of tbe spiritual 
world, and the power of spirit oyer matter; 
bitt the healing of the world's infirmities, and 
j^eaching of the Gospel to the poor, by which 
their spiritual nature# may be educated, and 
morhl sense awakened, are manifestly the in-
dex^to the entire character of th' 
(loapel.

In theae are the aupretpe virtue#

original

Th. pre
vailing tendency tn attribute every unusual 
event to miraciiloii# interposition of Provi
dence. ruled out all attempt* to explain .or 
discover n natural rabae for strange ex
perience# If God did it. what need* was there 
f-r any law. or any relations of cause and 
effect But If Omnipotence and Omniscience 
were the causes. It would seem that no limit, 
or failures, need be looked for. "Conditions” 
would have no part Jn hindering or helping 
the work* of an Almighty Being If He ere- 
ated all laws, and suspend# or violate# them 
■t hi* pleasure, they coaM have no influence 
■gainst anything he rimae t-r do But there 
is ample evidence that the healer# whose act# 
are recorded in the Bible, including those pf 
the Naxa^ne. were limited by condition*, cjr- 
cumatances and natural cau«sa, aa really a# 
are those of the mediums of the present day. 
They did then and d^iow ninny things which 
to the #pirltual\tiovW seem miraculous, be- 
cana* they are out of the order of familiar 
occurrences; but an ultiinnie analysis i^ll 
show that the moo, common experience# are 
a# miraculoua as any “Special Providence" of 
the peat or present. The chemist who com
bine# oxygen and hydrogen in the mathemat
ical ratio that creates wateg, perform* •• 
great a miracle as did Jesu# when he “turned 
water into wine."

* ' MESMERISM

The disciples of Dr. Ann-n Meaner per
formed many "miracle#." but 'finding ifn or
derly relation of enusb and effect, competent 
to explain them, their mlrsrulousue## disap
peared.

-Nearly every new development Jn science 
■ nd religion. And every new cult that ha# 
claimed the attention of the world, ha# em
phasised the importance of the “healing art" 
in some form, with facta, a# a apecis I phase 
of thrir significance and vain*. The Shakers 
had their healers and remirkablr cures by 
prayer, spirit magnetism and faith

• ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS 
began hie wonderful carver aa a clairvoyant 
doctor. Ill#-trance# were a- "miraculous" a# 
any reported in the Bible; and far more com
prehensive aod instructive tn revelations of 
th* spiritual ooiverw. and th* constitution 
of nature in hto lamin-'!* conditions he 
seemed to know the human system in sll its 
phases and condition*, and to comprehend the 
relations of health and dtoena* and the med
ical properties of plants. -nd the use# of 
mhgnetisni for healing the s ck, arid prescribe^ 
with astonishing speceas In many case# ihat 
baffled the profession. In *11' of this hi* 
wort waa especially humsuttprian In the 
past twenty years he has i-eep engaged in 
this special field, to the rxetuatoa. mostly, 
of all Other application of his Wonderful gifts 
end apiritnal insight. 1 hope, are he enema

itual Bnlveree. 
In one of hb

revelation* of tbe « 
year*, before tbe rape

■vent nearly ten 
from Hydesville

I haa always 
that I ahouM

time# and got th*’ only relief afforded him 
from any source. He reported seeing cancers 
tbat bad been taken from Dr. Scott's patient* 
without drugs, snrgerv or pain. In those day* 
we had no iron-clad laws to -punish with 
heavy fine# and imprisonment those natural 
healers wbo cured the sick without tbe con
sent of tbe medical ring, aod mediums were 
free—at least in the State of New York—to 
relieve suffering, without the sanction of a- 
diploma or the permit of second or third-rate 
physicians. People were even permitted to 
die in peace, without consulting a regular. 
The aatoniahing cure# performed by those un
licensed healers seemed t* alarm tbe unsuc
cessful practitioner#, whose principal merit 
waa in their diplomas, and they combined to

DR- T. A. BLAND.

influence legislation 
successful rivals

to prohibit their 
from using their

gift* for the good of humanity. It. waa 
not malpractice, nor failnrea in tbe experience
of the natural and spiritual physicians that
troubled them. The more the "quarks" tailed 
the 'better tbe regulam were* pleased: but Jt 
was rarely tbat any case of even the mildest 
injury cotiki be found'among the patient# of 
the apiritnal healer*.

For one case of malpractice among the 
clairvoyant# and apiritnal healers there were 
ten among the regular* But whoever knew 
of a regular being convicted and punished 
for malpractice? In tbo«e early day# of the 
spiritual movement, patent medicine# were 
comparatively a small factor in the drug 
trade. •

Mr». Samantha Mattier was tbe first that I 
recall who had remedie# on tbe market, ad- 
vertiked in spiritual papers a*

CLAIRVOYANT MEDICINES
But she was not the first spiritual physi

cian Whether her remedies were covered by 
a patent or not. I do not know, nr whether 
they survived her and continued to lie used, 
nr If they are still on the market. I know 
ju»t but tha't her remedies did much gnnd and 
cored many that bad been regarded incurable

>11 established her time—fifty
year# ago—tnanx hundreds of magnetic heal
er# ami clairvoyant phyicians- hare beer de- 
veinped, aud thoffknnds have'been re.t- red to 
health by their agent « and there are still 
many doing the bleaaed wnr^ of the Angel- 
notwitli.tandfbg th* vicious persecutions ■■( 
medical rings and evil legislation manipulated 
by tlie Doctors' trus'

MRS J II It MATTENDS
of *4* North Divisiui 
c>»n«pirin»ii« example ••!

Buffalo >■ > 
oca# of ciair

oyance ipirit c nnsel# in diagnose# an
prescriptions, curing thousand# of obstinate 
rases, covering a large variety of disease# 
while sh# ha# been harassed ami perserutcl 
by envious physicians snd arrested snd tried 
as a criminal for doing good to the suffering 
She frankli tell, then- sbe ha# no diploma 
from medical school*, has never studied med 
icine or auagery. was never inside a medical 
college, mid that she. understand, that tbe 
laws of the Stale of New York forbid her 
to practice medicine or to prescribe any rem
edies for the cure of disease But informs 
til# court and jury that she te controlled by 
a spirit physician, who knows nil about IL 
anti he diagnoses and prearribea remedies 
thmiiL'Ii her organism while she is entranced 
and in her normal state ba« no xecollectjou 
nf anything she.haa said or done in the trance 
giul tliaiSdie is working for fh* benefit of the 
sjck and suffering and that she shall continue 
to act ns ■ medium for the spirit physician
as long a# life and healtETT7« 11 last 
been arregted and tried for the 
•-iiriiig the sick some ten nr twelve

She ba 
crime n

has never been convicted' Iler long tried ami 
snrrrssful prescriptions, that have served the 

-suffering for thirty year#, are now for th* 
first time placed on the market as proprietary 
remedie*. subject to th* orders of druggies, 
or to individual calls by letter or Jn perwon 
She is th* only medium I have known who 
ha# endured auch peraiatent per#ec|itiona and 
prnaecution# anil continued her practice in de 
fiance of all opposition, without claiming any 
protection • from any medical school or any 
legal aham ■

If Christ were living in <h* State of New 
York today and >-ur*-l the bbnd by medicating

ipittle. and anointing the eye#
nf hia patient, lie would he Kahle to arrest on 
a criminal warrant and might he imprisoned

curing the Birk withou unseat of the
I uictor# trust The healing medium* forty 
year* ago were numerous and their good 
works astonished the profession as well as 
tlie patients Then jnalprartire was punish
able whether the doctor held a diploma or 
not—the only advantage that a regular could 
claim Tit tew waa jn the collection of hi# fee#, 
while the "quack" might practice and cure— 
or kill Ilk, a regular but cnuM not collect 
pay without a diploma There are not. prob
ably, over to per cent of mednun* now using 
their gift# for healing, aa compared with forty 
year# ago Why is this' Medical trusts, 
using the Is* to protect them against succesa- 
fnl rival# and romp*! people to employ them 
and punish* with fine and imprisonment all 
who cure without their consent, are doubttea* 
responsible more (Ran any other ranae. for 
this change

But the ignorance and indifference of Spir
itualist# must count for something, aa me
diums have poor encouragement to give their 
time and strength in the face of organises! 
persecution, when thoee who should be their 
patrons and- friends, give their support to 
their enemies However gifted and sincere a 
medium may be. they are subject to condition* 
like the re*f of wa; and but few have tb* 
baftbone and determination to maintain their 
natural rigtit* in doing food. Jn defiance of 
their persecutor*. ■• Mt* Matteeoa ha* done

the mental'

open to apirltnaf influx, while compelled to 
fight a continuous battle-with tbe ignorance

an time improving tat

appreciate these paychic ageariaa. and who 
set their face# determinedly against alt that 
their prejudice* condemn and r^fnee, te be 
enlightened, that prntraasion is alow among 
them.,Nad they, aa a body, accepted tha 
hejp of Spiritualiam, Being it ecclectically.

rance of ita p 
move* alowly 
aud fnssitteed

•th
ainment* ft* world 
tbe. inertia of habit 
of thangM. Hut it
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Wonder Wheel Science Series.

This portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary in tbe practical w ork of Astrology. 

/ copy of A atrology in a Nutahell, vith 
character reading in the appendix.

1 "°PV °f Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
per. for eaay reference to all of tbe 
geometrical or heliocentric lava of 
calendar, arpeeta, planetary ruling*, 
zodiacal cirelea, yeara of life, plana
tary hour*. Hock hour a, ^ 
deeanatea. terma, etc., etc.

"nd I.eaaona, for Horoacope Work, 
with lav for American or EngUab 
time, and all the neceeoary lav for 
reading the fame.

I r^PV °f Tabula Mauna, of planetary

guidance*, for all time. Character 
Eliding on loot page.

1 copy of Character Jtcoder, on card, 
for ileal uae, or parlor diveraiond

1 copy of teat pocket leaaon for imme
diately telling the Aecendant. the 
Meridian point, and place of the Sun

mathematic*

1 dozen Horoacope or Nativity'Blanka 
for tabulating.

J dozen. Wonder Wheel Blanka, for 
quickly tabulating the plarea of the 
planeta. * e

I ropy of an Ephcmeri*. for year of 
birth, vith Table* of Houaea, etr.

Tl|U entire portfolio of Aatrologlc lor# 
sent to any addre** for #A 00

It to guaranteed to te reliable ; free from 
pretentious claim*; founded on the very 
highest of Nature * known law*, and worthy 
of a place in any man s library

Any one of the senes may be purchased 
separately if so deaired

Children like rise's Cure It is pleasant to 
take and cure# their coughs At druggists, 
Sic

Gras vs. M| Susies
By J. CL DALTON

Tha Sphark&l Baria of Aatrdogy
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Fpiritus lists 
1*1 ns sans them positively, not tentatlve-

wmei^uAM an* waxx. Anan, 
THI BMW INGLAND HHWS OOMPANT.

around them from their sight think that there posnre Vo the air » rn. — or n ■ 
Is no arIL and so boldly aay that beware I# always willing to help all worthy

evil! But. sense saya differently, though It la pert more from even his best friends than 
sW unequal contest, as It ta two against one— In theta soul and '-ouacieoce they are willing 
Sentiment ami Sentimentality against Sense' ' to accord him r'ou#e<|oently. be keeps his 
If all were lambs and there were no wolves heart young and'sleeps peacefully

aud not .ml, when' we are among other# of X^- * •pMtaaltata would Hereto a Itttto 
oar kind I^ os be a* bold for tbe troth aa more attention to tbe philosophical aspect* of 

their beloved Carte, and bring a little moreTKRMS OF 4UMORIFTION IN ADVANCI

aw Wh.»-,.r you Aslrs Iks address at year paps' 
ehsagsd. ain't civs tbs address ot -bs place to whim It 
s Ums sent or the ehiusge maos ho made

■ ■wiN« r. a Tanana 
bs directed.

to ■hut your eye* to their exigence.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Another cause of failure to realise the plain 
fact# of daily life lie# in the faet that Sen
timentality urge# folk to be angeto long ,1*- 
fore they have learned how to become, truly, 
men mid women. Every effort that has been 
directed to setting np the kingdom ot heaven 
outside tbe order of human life haa failed. 
Communism, socialism." Tolstoistn and com- 
munityism. all live a span, then either stag
nate or die. Every colony started under the 
guidance of spirits, or by Spiritualist*. lias 
died out. or else lias so departed from the lines 
originally laid 0own as to utterly fail of its 
original intetflion*.

Yet sentiment plays an .important part in 
our lives. We may call it religion, patriotism, 
pride In this. Hint, or tbe other matter or 
thing.. Bui until the sentiment becomes con- 
'Sididntcil into action, and common sense ta 
Invoked to do the serious work of guiding seu-' 
limetit to fulfilment, little good results to 
the world. 'Iwt us use sentiment rather than 
allow sentiment to use us Let us carry out 
to logical i—nes onr sentiment*, and not keep 
tlietu ns mental floral decoration#—too deli
cate to be handled in thr worE-a-day world. 
Sloppy sentimentality is the intemperance of 
weak-minded people, who. warmed by their 
emotions, full into the callow preachers' error

mist ah lug perspiration for inspiration.

then this would be" a lamb-like world. But 
as long as there are wolves It Is stupid folly

Do We Know!
I tilth a* tiny understood h.

gannet of slight
There i« not n little of this mistaken inspirit 
thin aiming certain classes of Spiritualists. J

BOSTOW. flATVBDAY. AVOW It. 1M»

imcbc svaar wanamnsT Arvassoo

Apr<-|H>. of the foregoing it i# worthy of note 
that a recent work, in fact one juat issued, 
by Dr E .1 Sehellhium. of Kpnaas City, deals 
with some of the points referred to above. 
The doctor's lawk is Tbe Element# of Ethic#, 
and the keynote of tbe matter lie presents ia 
in his claim that "Tbe true province of eth
ical aeienev is to accomplish for man in the 
realm df mind shat physical science bas done 
iu the realm of matter—to secure justice and 
regulate affair# in the moral world aa physical 
science serve# tln^ material interests of man-

The N. 8. ’A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

The following represents the principles 
adopted at the 1B» national convention -of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing-

1.

tore 
elon

D. G. October. MN:
We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
We believe that the phenomena of na- 
physical and spiritual, are the expres- 

of Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that a correct understanding

of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes tbe true religion.

A We * ffinn that tbe existence and per
sonal Identity of the individual continues 
"after the change called death.

A We affirm that communication with the 
ao-called deed la a fact, scientifically proven 
by the pnenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe thet the highest morality la 
contained in tbe Golden Rule, “Whatsoever
ye would that others should do unto you. 
ye even so unto them.”

do

Sense.

Sentiment

Brerities.

Sentimentality.

Three little but significant word#

For the want of common, sometime* called 
horse, sense, bow many people gw astray.

For the lack of true sentiment bow barren 
and-blank are many lives amt hearts.

Through an excess of ill-regulated senti
mentality. bo* much mischievous’ nonsenv, 
Is loosed npon n long suffering world. .- .

The inability of many to differentiate' be
tween tbe facts exterqpf to us. and tbe facte 
Interior to u#.-ta# lad to .many a mushroom 
philosophy being accepted as a. revelation 
from ou high. Tbe ability to discriminate be
tween the things of sense and the facts of 
consciousness has led to the formation of 
such cults a# "Christian Science, Metaphy- 
sics." which are not metaphysical, and the 
distorted aud one-sided explanations of tbe 
power of thought, when what is really meant 
la tbe power of AilL • "

Renee tells ns of the ^inl and fast fseta 

of life. Ita trials. Its injustice and wrongs. 
Ita diseases and ita pot yet. eradicated aav- 
agery. Sentiment tries to assure us these 
matters are serving a Ivnevolent purpose, 
while sentimentality aays there ta no real 
morel distinction between men and women, 
as. If ns only think al) ia pqod. why strsigbt-

kitiil. 
ramv 
term I 
agree

The

The art-in JesWcratuiu la the equal aT-
in man • 
welfare

iiuinil welfare with hia ma-
Willi which eutlrely

Themtopliiats are teceiiiug the atten-
Huu they needed, it would seem. A certain 
Mahatma Agamyn Guru. who. according tn 
tbe late Max Muller, ia "a genuine Mahatma 
or Yurin." denounced "the lutarepreretitatiotia 
of tlie.ancieut By a Innn Vidya Obe true East
ern science).” jiyi 1903. when visiting Engin mi. 
and hta criticism# still reninin unanswered. 
A writer Ju Light scores tbe T. S badly on 
Ilie above aud other (minis. As we predict- 
••d many years -ago. Theosophy would ulti
mately stand for whnt it ta worth, and that 
amounts to bnt little ns of lasting value to 
the world. ,

Brother Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia. New 
York, tbe valiant ben. of many a hard-fought 
fight on the Spiritualistic field of N^orm. 
write# us a^cbeery letter saying that In- was 
to speak at Lake Brady ou Sunday. August 
C. and at Mantua Station on Tuesday and 
Friday. Aug. 8 and 11. He is atao to lecture 
in Pittsburg. Pa., for tbe Sundays of Novem
ber.. and would answer calls to lecture for 
September. October ^ind December. He 
concludes his letter by the following kindly 
remarks: "The ‘Banner'.keeps up its stand
ard for consistent rational treatm^t of tbe 
subjects it handle#, without wild extremes 
or sensational fads. It pn-senta a clean sam
ple of literary quality and good .taste."

«^"Truth crushed to earth w|ll rise again." is 
s sentiment which ba. boob verified many a 
time and oft. It receives another illustration 
in the form of a pamphlet entitled "Immortal
ity. Its Naturalness, its PooaibiUties and 
Proofs," the rejected address which the com
mitter of tbe Victoria Institute' apd Philo
sophic Society of Great Britain refused to 
tisve read at their meeting, by Its author, Dr. 
J. M Peebles. - The worthy doctor bss now 
published It in-exieuso. aud a copy has reached 
this office. It is a neat pamphlet of fifty 
pages, printed on flue paper, aud turned out 
in excellent style. It is «k>d at the modest 
price of - lie. end can I* had from tbe 
author at Battle Creek. Mich. The Import
ant character of the address and the inter- 
e«?ing circumatancvs in connection with ita 
publication should constitute It a souvenir 
which every Spiritualist should hasten to pos-

■ A word to the wise is said to lie euflMant. 
Tl.e "Hanner of Light" ha. many friends, 
real and pretended.- The first stand by it at 
all timejk and their warm worn, of roup 
mendation have lightened mbny trying loads 
H>* editorial back bas carried. Ruch friends 
rarely ask for favors when they write thrir 
friendly and generous notes. Whan dropping 
into tbe sanctum they rprely oleaginonsly com
pliment tbe editor on 'the. splendid paper"

women: <>r that wom*n are no placed that 
th* purchase of them ta the inevitable conae-

Habed.'

lodgment!

the hearty handshake leaves behind ft the 
ronvlncing certainty of Ita honesty. Bit. alas 
all are not such. When something ia wanted.

The influence of suggestion upon tbe mind 
of the indlvidiin! is well illustrate in the 
state of mind into which many Spiritualists 
hare fallen during tbe last twenty-firt years

Tbe Skeptic bas always been with us. and 
in many respect- it.is well that be should re
main. He ta. tbe dash of vinegar which cor- 
recta tbe oil upon the salad, or he may be 
likened to a broke upon tbe wheels, pre
venting-tbe car riisblng too rapidly, and get
ting from under rontrol. but too much vinegar 
spoils the aalad. to screw, the brake# on 
hard stops tbe vehicle,*eo while tbe skeptic 
may fill- a useful function, we cannot permit 
him to occupy the entire stage. We were all 
skeptics once in regard to Spiritualism, and 
no doubt gave thone who were then Spirit
ualists more or leva uncomfortable times by 
our pertinent (or ns might have been thought 
impertinent) pertinancy iu regard to our in
quiries. but that i» ••' long ago that many 
have forgotten, aud so bare often failed to 
extend to tbe skeptic of -today the consider#- 
lion they demau-ied fur themselves in former 
year*. Doubtles- moat of u* will remain 
skeptics for the relit of our lives, skeptical, 
pertaps. in regard to new experiences when 
heard df for tbe find time. Honest doubt is 
perfectly legitimate. but when we hare accept
ed the truth. an<l -ay y^e are convinced of ita 
rebjity, it ta mere cbUdtahaeaa to constantly 
qualify our admi-siou. It is an evidence of 
mental inatabiliti. "a confession of'intellec- 
tusl insecurity, and nrgue# uo firm aud sat
isfactory grip <>f the fact* we proclaim our 
belief iu.

Since the qdu»' “• ’be Society for Psychi
cal Research aud the formation of tbe Theo
sophical societj. a large number of Spiritual
ist# have been in a constant state of mental 
fluidity. wondering whether after all there is 
not some different rxplanatiou^of tbe facta 
they hare witnessed than the Spiritualistic 
one. -

As one writer described it." "overworked tel- 
epathy" ha# been responsible for tbe mental 
attitude referred to abore. while the sub
liminal aelf of thr Researchers and tbe ele
mentary spirits of tbe TbSMophtata have been 
pressed into sen nr a* explaining away the 
facta w hich are foundatinua upon which Spir
itualism "is build, i aud yet the evidence in 
support of either - f tbe theories, named ta not 
one-hundredth part a# strung a# that which

We must vouf«a* iu buying but little pa- 
tieuee with there weak-kneed Spiritualist* 
wh~ are the victim* of the suggestion of 
every new hi puthesi* brought before them. 
I*erba|>s thi# t# .because of our belief that a 
real Spiritualist i* one who haa made him
self thoroughly sure of the result* of hi* in- 
quirie* before prociahniug Id* conviction*, and 
•uyh a our. when absolutely convinced, never 
discover* any reason full discarding tbe kuowl- 
edg* he ha* gaiped. namely, that Spirit Com
munion is a fact and Mediumship a reahtr_

obliged to believe eventhing that is called 
Spirit Communion. nor A associate every sort 
of physic phrnomena with mediumship, but 
we do contend that the reel Spiritualist, who
is worthy to l>e called such, ia absolutely aat-
isfied of the reality of the Communion, aa
aforesaid. 

Taking Hint ae a standpoint, do we know
anything stae iiositively and decisively? We 
answer. "Yes as far as such matters can
tie «<> known

Thousand. <-f people in tbe United States 
know there arc tbe islands of the Philippines, 
but only neorvs, compared to the population 
of this country, know by actual ex per*nee 
what Hie Philippine I stands are like.

Thousand. <d people in thia country know 
there hf such a country as the United King
dom of Groat Britain, made up of England. 
Waleift'Bootis nd and Ireland, but compara
tively speaking few.a re familiar with tbe po
litical. Industrial and social conditions of the 
pedple. Yet »bo disputes tbe existence of 
either.the Philippines or the British Islands’ 
Visitors of 1.-th countries have come to the 
United -Mates, and so knowledge and infor-

have thus been imparted to the people of thia 
bind.

Equally ao, Nplritnaltam afllcxB# the extat- 
enee of a Bfiiritua! World, that vWtore have 
come from 'that worij to thia, and we aa 
Rpiritnaltats have derived information from 
there people concerning their existence It 
we are not anttefied on these points, then ta 
onr Spiritualism In^iainj.lf we are eat tailed 
on these point*, we need not dodge the issue 
with half and half aaeentp and dtaaents.

individuals with personalities and individuali
ties manifesting at least equal to that man- 
tfeated by Indivliwto ia hie flesh. They sails

which bas an objective existence to them. 
That life la. urtaally. so far ss conactouanesa. 
intellect, memory. •*-. is practically .contin-

light, tn gain wider experiences, but never 
let ns falter in the slightest degree with the 
Male faet whlrh ta nor sure foundation, tbe 
demonstration of' life after death, through 
the means nf spirit return, which ta rendered 
possible throngh the psychic faculties of our 
nature, which are classified under the name 
of mediumship. " ^ '

the relations of the truth* vouehaafed to 
them, and to the great. ethical problems of 
hnman life, they would immenaely increase 
the mine of their movement to th# world.

It la. indeed, a aign of the time,, and an 
indication of the practical decadence of the 
old theological interpretation of *in to find, 
in cunaervatire England, where theology still • 
exercise* a very definite Influence'upon those 
of Its most liberal thinker*, that , a man of 
tbe eminence of Dr M*u<Uey ao boldly come#

Spiritualism, Science and Sin

Slowly and sorely those looked upon as the
leaders of scientific thought are taking up as 
matters of serin rifle inquiry tbe facta enun
ciated by spirits, and the writers and lecturers 
upon the spiritual Philosophy of forty year* 
ago.-

These present day apostles of so-called ad- 
ranced thought will not. of course, acknowl
edge the implication contained in the fore
going sentence, bnt. it is true, nevertheless.

Tbe teachings of the earlier school of phre
nologists nod those of Coombs' “Constitu-

were "among the first to-awagpn the attention 
of thoughtful. men and -women to tbe fact 
that our understanding of the groat questions 
involved in morality were not altogether ror-

• The 
CUUIW. 
iurade

theologians of thoee* days were, of 
up in arms against any who' dared to 
what they considered to be their own

Ia concluding his s-birom. which 4aa close
ly followed by a targe and dtatiogntabod an-, 
dietice. Mr Handler aaW that ft ta certain

to lie discovered, arid It was not Inore unlaw
ful to inquire scientifically into the nature of 
ata than into tbe nature of poisons. Hatred

less need of acienti^ explanation.
Words of such import are truly significant 

tn the thoughtful mind.

peculiar preserves For anyone to suggeat 
that there waa no alliance between aatan an I 
ain. or between immorality and innate de
pravity. wan. in the minds of tbe preachers 
of the past, a moat beinons offence against 
God. snd when tbe spirits, through their me
diums. presebed thst ain wa* a matter of 
condition, and that sinners became sneb 
through violation of natural law*, our Cause 
wa* roundly denounced a* representative of 
the teaching* of tbe devil.

Yet. in tbe meantime, what a change baa 
come over tbe apirit of 'tbe dream. Tbe ac
ral led mefgphyaical aebooto have largely 
langbt that evil was entirely subject to the 
Tower of Thought, while tbe Christian Scien-| 
lists' and the Optimistic New Thoughtere 
deny tbs existence of evil, which in tbe first 
csae la attributed to a tack of appreciation 
of the fact that all ia good, and in the other 
care it roundly aorerted that there ia no 
evil, and to think go la but an error of "Mor-1 
tai Mind."

Amid all the contending apd conflicting 
call* which have arisen during the last thirty 
years, spiritualism has alone stood steadily 
and undisturbed, teaching that good and evil 
are the outcome of. the rftnditions under which 
the external rdiiariouumw# make# itself man
ifest while, embodied in the flesh, that in
nately the everlasting Me is Spirit, a part 
of the Divine existence, tbe making manifest
iff' God in the Flesh. a!id that the laws -of 
hereditary transmission, as governing bodily 
organisation. largely determine -the character

Big Texts and a Short Sermon.

(Continued from page ; ) 
ay* Hl yin of which in it# highest and l**t es
tate is the. harmonisl philosopher.

aRUUTBH VERY ANCIENT

None verted in the history of Babylon. As
syria. Egypt. Palestine or Ro*e need bp told 
that converse'with tbe spirit# of tbe dead ta 
a# -ancient a* remotest antiquity. True, it 
wa# not clearly understood then, nor ta it fully 
today, some ascribing the commnnicatiooa to 
the devil, other* to Jesus Christ, and -still 
other* to intermediate theosophical "etemen- 
tariea." The name, the form*, tbe purposes 
of Shew messages may have changed corre
sponding to time and racial temperaments, but 
the fact, thi# natural fact, remained.aa such 
through all the ages, and to confound a -rude 
animism or a curiosity-seeking spiritism and 
ita recurring fraud- with Kjnritualtatn. an# 
then to talk of "this new .Spiritualism" is 
equivalent to talking of a- new planet with Its 
diverse-deecriptiomi of rugged surface, it* ex
tinct volcanoes and fitness for human life.
whirt planet after all w. au old one'. re
cently through a superior tele-cope

eminently practical for the mud; of material-

it 'edge—an alphabetical

Tbe . erudite
; Museum informi of the individual

This is the real philosophy Bpiptualism | 
teaches regarding hnman torture, and now. eo
to apeak, out of tbe camp of the PhHtottaea, 
dimes an admission of. and a confirniation of. 
this teaching which haa been sore derided, 
and which in the past called doihi scathing 
dmiunrintion* ttpota Spiritualism

There has just bMN held the Annual Con- 
gfr#a of the British Medical Association, 
meeting this yur tafl-eeds. England, and one 
ot tbe prominrtlA^ieakera thereat wa# Dr. 
Henry Maudsley. the eminent physician, 
whore discourse wa* of immenre interest and 
tremendous Importance. The *ineot doctor 
went deeply into tbe problem* of physiolog
ical direases and their transmissions ' He also 
treated with tbe questions of epilepsy and 
insanity, and also the question of cancer, but 
the paint of special importance to bpiritnal- 
iats in regard to' their pbiloeophy of morality 
waa moat aigplficant. and fully accorda with 
the atatement made in the preceding portion* 
of thi# article. Tfie eminent apecialtat ta re
ported a« saying. "That moral qualities" dre 
not dependent npon a physical constitution 
and have do physical connection whatever, 
waa an opinion which, though fostered ia .the
supposed interests of morality, 
hindrance 
aiity.”

school leading up to tbe university of spirit
ual wisdom" Moses, not distinguishing the 
mud from the possible tipspringing lily, cou- 
demned*be whole matter aa wizard ism: and 
yet. the better Israel had her flairvoyant 
prophets, bet highly-inspired seers, whoa* 
lofty enunciated tenths have streamed in 
fadeless radialire down through all the in- 
MM ruing centuries. - *

1‘mf. Radge of* the British 

a ns that .the reedings of tbe
luacriptioua ou the walls of the pyramid of 
Fuss. siioa that "King ^Trias' magical book 
was buried with him " "The object of ‘the 
Egyptian Jexta." writes Budge, aud other 
Egypto’logiata. "whether on tomb, stele, amu
let or papyrus, was to bring the finds into 
closer relation# w.itb the people,** who when 
approaching would say: “I greet ye. I am 
a divine soul that liveth. I foresee—I foretell
the future I judge, 
the talking model I 
from out the model, 
wandering ghosts of

I direct bow to mak; 
ma#f the god io speak 
..fd describe the 

the limier'Varid. 1 tell
what befall# the spirit* Ie -the Kingdom of 
Osiris”

kHttyxo art nt nan
The original religion of tbe Japanese was 

RhintoUm. from "Shin." deify.' and "to." the 
way. meaning •’the faith of the, gods." O 
Kakura-Yosbianburo writes thus ta his new 
wort: "The Japanese Spirit: It ta not 
easy to imagine the apirit of the deceased to 
be something different and distant from our 
actual living self The departed, although ia- 
"rtalble. are thought to be leading their .-the

as really a 
etieal mor-,

led In a supernatural way - Rather, spiritual

central shrines where ere speak 
parted over the altar

fifty odd years. , 
It ta not an assertion that ths Conscious 

Me ta less than Spirit, it ta only tbe affinna- 
tion'of the fact that matter affects the ex- 
pension of that Conscious Me. and tbe legit
imate deduct!* ta. as indead this professor 
carefully showed In ths preceding portions

to the taws governing human propagation and 
the natural variation* which result in conae-

aa deAnltely and precisely as Htet^ brand

Granting that this theory to correct.- ita I*, 
portanre W morality la undeuiabta. and most 
particularly doos It emphasise the necseeity

ways risible" This is straightforward spirit-

thanking them foe their

Chris

puff of personal wort 'which In-

would 
self

obedience to, tho laws under which the hu
man face is continued

tiana to "go on unto-perfection " .
Itai us go on from phenomena) apiritism-

fast (payebomatttota will ondrestand onr .ir* to help t>M an ability to accomplish)

pie help us <turinc our liras, thst their assist-

Mqg aasociatsd with Us theological tatarpee-
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Cheries Barron. Mr. W H. Raad and family. 
Mm. A. HaU and granddaughter Mr. Alien. 
Mb. .Eva Allyn and Mr. and Mm China.

boon wellgagement. All hb inertings bar.

I* iBe fatarv of ____ __ _______
I Ie tn be aplritnahaed’ tre we t» br satto- 
fed tn aMterbHse th- spirits? How many

•ry thing von 
sacred sew- 

at he sacred 
Mtu.il world 
people want

Yiekabarg, Elrb.

l-c fde want t.. bring lb* spirit* bn> kJ Would 
It Mt te better tn .help rhrtB'V hrip m :* 
advance* White you nee-1 to apiritusllxe rhe 
material, of course It Is aeennaary to mate
rialise thb spiritual sometimes. There is great

take stock in thb enterprise, to the end. that 
a more , - -
In which 
rotary.

Qu*m City Part

Blrthdty Grating to Andrei Jickwn Davis ■ dra«1n« toward ■ koowtoJpa of a DIvIm jocur* Btxrt a mm at th* anfttaat paaaMr

need to restore the law that 
do b .acred If yon cannot

THE POUGHKEEPSIE SEEK

northern Michigan, 
and Mr. K W

We opened Inly

Snowflake, Mick.

this, we will accomplhb much for humanity. 
Everybody can be spiritualtoed We need 
universal hannony. Think not too mueh of 
the party line. Mr. Colville gave poems from 
subjects token from the audience The meet
ing closed with singing.

Mr. Colville has had a grand farewell en-

attended. Hb claw work haa attracted Urge 
audiences and Ma hooka hare been In treat 
demand.

Mr.. Benjamin Loring waa a rialtor at the 
ramp pne day thb week.

The dance, art xfell attended by the young

opera that b to be given August 10-11 
under the auspices of the aaencbtbn can't 
help being a »nccei<«. if the advance .ale of 
tickets counts for anything. .All the young 
people are going to be in it.
.Boating was'nevyr better.
The electric car comas In crowded every 

trip.
Special cam had to take the people away 

Tlmmtlay night, the crowd wa. no large. 
There waa an entertainment In the Tempi*.

Dr. Fuller I. a busy man. He i. jirpinginc 
,for qhxt season'* speakers. ,

The "Banner of Light” to a. popular a* 
ever. It has nil the news and lots of good 
rending Don't fnll to subscribe for it before 
going home. You enn get if at the bookstore.

The "Banner of Light" res dem 
pleased to learn of the good fork 
Iwlng pushed along at Snow hike 
grounds, the only Spiritualists' .amp

Mill I* 
that !• 
t'amp- 
held in 
JI. Mr.

I Hnnday. July K was the opening day. It 
wss glorious. All nature sailed upon tM. 

'Tier smiles were only outdone by those span 
\tbe fsev* of tlw ^prapto wtusv heart* were 

made glad by toe-reunion’with their friends 
| sad by the benediction wk tot seemed to be 
I heaped upon them by ns tore, nnd by the 

l**uriful inspiration from th* spirit land. 
Thomas Grimshaw of Rt Louis. Mo, our 
able chatotosa. haring just returned from a 
risit to hia oM home In England, with th* 
cause of Truth uppermost in his heart. Is 
filth g ns ell with-new seal to labor for this 

: Cause that is pushing its wgy Into all are- 
( nue* of life. His opening address was fnll 
"f interest, pointtag-oat as he did the rapid

| strides Hpir'tturliam had made in Ita few year* 
•if reengntood existence; the decay of preju- 

। dice and the planting of truth and ntablish- 
, ins of spiritual temp to* npou the former bat- 

tlerronnds. where eggs of questionable ghg** 
srlrr and age waa the atomnait on used by its 
professed Christian (?) antagonism.

A large, nnd intelligent audience gathered 
in the early afternoon to listen to the word* 
■•f truth from the inspired lips of" Dr. B. F. 
AnstJi. Rochester. N. V. HI* listeners were 
not disappointed, as every word was followed 
with close attention to the close. In the even
ing he again addressed ua.

The morning and afternoon sMatons were 
followed with message* from the Summer- 
land through the inetrumentality of Geo A. 
Mt ford. North Carolina, many receiving con
vincing evidence that their loved one*, whom 
the world call* dead, have bnt entered a 
hi ever life.

The beautiful music rendered by Mr* Flora 
Russell of Alliance, O, with Mias Amy Pel- 
tott of Vicksburg as bar able ■rcqjupanbit. 
formed an important part of the services of 
the dny. Her sweet song- at time- seemed 
almost to draw aside the veil between the two 
world* and enable n« to Indk once more into

Rprague greeting n» with

tin dear one* gone l>efore

win lecture and

Mm. J. 1
and family. Mm F. M. HpaMlM and daucta- 
ter. Mr Myron Nim. and family. Miss Otte* 
lUee. Mra. M. E Tilton. Miss Rosa. Misse.

Owing to a ateady pouring rain during 
July 30. the opening »e*aloti of the season 
wa* not, held until 3 p. m, when.a good st- 
tendaar* assembled at the pavilion, some of 
them coming from the city through the storm. 
Vice-1're.iderit A. F Hubbard presided and 
made fitting remarks in rrtaembrsnee of the 
late. Dr. E A. Rmith. The opentag address 
wss delivered by Mrs. Till to V. Reynolds, 
who interestingly presented /be alms and 
ideals of Hpiritnahsm At ita ckwe Mr*. Ef
fie Webotae Chapman gave very itettefaetoey

Andrew Jackson Davis.

, Ajuong the notable personalities born in th* 
early portion of the nineteenth century, the 
name of Andrew Jackaou Davis deserves a 
record on tliqqscroll of time.

In the year 182*. to be precise, on the 11th 
day of August in that year. Andrew Jackson 
Dari*, subsequently known far -and wide as 
the Poughkeepsie Seer, appeared upon the 
mortal stage, and a little over twenty years 
later the phenomena occurred .in hi* person 
which'created intense interest in this country 
nnd Europe Mr. Davi* has himself told the 
•tory of his life. and. therefore, it need ubt 
lie repeated here, eren if space so permitted.

The marvelous literary output of Mr. Davi*, 
contained in some thirty odd-volumes, dealing 
with the profoondest question* of the uni
verse. nnd man's natur* and relation thereto, 
are absolutely unique In the circumstance* un
der which they were compiled and the phil
osophy they contained.

The writer of thi* brief note ha* had a 
' personal acuqalntance with Andrew Jackson 

Davis since 180. when he received ■ beautiful 
' letter from him commending hia, the writer's, 

work, and speaking in high praise of the abil
ity of his chief control. Tien Bien Tie.

The Inpae of yearn has drawn those early 
formed bond* closer nnd closer still. This haa 
INMB the experience of all who have been 
brought into intimate, relation* with the ven
erable seer. who. ju all reepect*, puts into 
daily practice the teaching* of his Haruionia) 
Philosophy, and who, literally, daily walk* 
by the aid of Id*. Magic Stuff. It I* an honor 
to know him. n baptism'to Converse with him, 
aud rile" memory of each meeting I* a ben- 
edictinu.

Thousand* throughout the world will unite 
with u* in lovingly congratulating him on 
reaching the TWIr step in the staircase leading 
from enrth do the Summer Land, and will 
wtoh him unalloyed happiness for the remain
ing day* of hi* earthly life.

The |Mirtrnit reproduced above i* an excel
lent and faithful representation of the man 
who ha* given to the world a truly wonderful' 
synthetic philosophy of the universe, nat
ural and spiritual, and of the Divine exist
ence. and the glorious poaaibllitlm of human 
nature.

Wc paraphrase Ilie old Roman salutation: 
"We who have been Nauadfl by your work 
salute, you." The coming year* will do full 
justice to the work of Andrew Jackson Davi* 
for he lino. In hi* book*, bequeathed a blecatnt 
to mankind.

love and cheer. They nrc.wWi u. thi. week 
A. A. Finney, the well-ki/owlK trumpet me
dium hold, seance, daily,/ Mr* Nettie Reals 
and other* nre helping, and more coming 
Mm Corn Morrell will be with us next week. 
People wishing slimmer outing- enn find no 
more beautiful spoj or beneficial climate, for 
the camp ds situated on due of the many 
beautiful Ink*, with w hich the northern coun
try nluumda D«ts are Iwlng leased. cottage, 
being erected. Brother nnd Riater Sprague 
chow their rite nnd expect to have, their cot
tage next summer-Snowflake i'nnipgronnda 
near Central mid Belnire. on P M Railroad. 
—Mr*. Nellie Bench. Pelosky,-Mich

Dr Austin nnd Mr Grimshaw ar.- rhe 
speaker- for the week and we look forward 
in nutiepnlioii of the treat that is in store 
for us. Mr. I etf..rd will also br present mid

noon* Mr*. Reynold* lectured ami Mr* Chap
man gave message* very acceptably a* to al- 
way* the ra*e with them. Thursday after- 
noon the lecture wa* by Mr* Ida Lewie, 
whose earnest, sincere personality impre—e. 
her audience favorably, as her words bold 
their interest Following the address, mes- 
sages were given by Mrs. Reynolds. Anyone 
who questions the good of HpiritUalism should 
attend these meetings; the ns yer. brightening 
fares of tho*f receiving messages— their BOft- 
eued. happier expruastona afterward aBrely I* 
answer enough, eren if no other good' were 
due to it.^-'ridsy afternoon. Mr* 'Reynold* 
delivered Tier, last discourM before going to 
I.ake Pteaaant. Mri. Chapman giving mes
sage* afterward. Saturday afternoon Mr- 
Chapman gave both lecture and mvasage* and 
Sunday. Aug. 6. lecture and messages will be 
delivered by Mm. Ida Lewis. Friday even-
ins m entertainment wee (iron in the pa

Naaapoe Lake, K. H.

Campnuiting Melos

follow the lectures 
morning conference i* 
eating feature of the 
goml ■will reign on ev.

rilh n>e«-sge- Th. 
i helpful nnd inter

viii<ni. consisting of • «-al and in*trM|*ntal

camp. Hannony 
cry hand

and

UIU.lv. reading., table.ng. etc.
Arrival, are now tun numerous to mention 

nil individually A feu must auBee at pn»-

Thi. report would lie incomplete did I
Mr. and Mr '. I.nee and chlltlBvn

mention the little woman show hand 
bHin nnd heart mid sonl b centered in

and 
this 
tot*

■ ante Monday nnd will ocrnpy Camp biretta. 
Mm Ida E Young of Mbntpeller nnd Mm.

work Inlawing from curly morning till 
nt night that nil the want* of her people 
nmy be attended to She seems to Ite 'imhi- 
pr^MM. Ixm* max th* hind n« aw* 
wnrM rent upon Mi— J^annHt*1 Frnw 
Virkslmrir. "who hn- — teddy unfurled the 
banner of Rn)rltiinll*m m her midst and *s.

-Fraternally ionm

ll M McNeil and daughter of • arm ar- 
rived Tuesday and have charge of the Briggs 

where room, can lie obtained bycottage,
Mr and Mm A N Howe of Bos-

are .pending a few days at the Hooker 
ige. Mm Mary William, of Limaville.

Ki i. tie Client of Mra, I W.'Hatch at the
S V Booth of Jericho has

Onset «aa*. Mm.
- . X a.JlaleM, Sp^lal (nrrtipondia aad Agrnt for 

M* gamier o/ Ught.
Monday. July 31.—Opening of second week 

of camp at Onset. The conference opened 
with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxhnm. Mr* 
Mary E. Hellen was' the first speaker. She 
stated several fact* for healthy mediumship: 
"I believe the first thing should be a harmo
nious life, in every sense of the word, order, 
neatness, system, is absolutely necessary for 
good medinuiahip.” Rhe advocated light 
seances and would do' away with all dark 
geaqcee.

Mrs. A. -K. Hinman said the previous 
speaker had appealed to her. Rhe said: "We 
were given mind* for a purpoa^-MMl it seem* 
to me we should unfold our minds. I bel 
livre the more our. minds nre unfolded the 
better we will understand the inMnage* 
brought to ns."

Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn gpokr briefly; "I am 
a thorough liellever in quickening the intel-* 

, left and •■very other faculty: it is -just as 
necessary to attend to the duties of the Now, 
•is wep as the Hereafter." Mr. Hampson was 
the'next speaker. He *|ioke of MMabMai 
It is one of (he worst sins .of the .world. Mrs 
Delia Rmith *i|M: "We are building for eter
nity and for The childBrn. I believe every 
mother I* responsible to God for the position* 
their, children hold.". Mr*. Mary Charter 
gave ateasage*. Mr. X W. Colville spoke' of 
"Hnnl Work." He never, he any*, works 
hard, but he is willing to work hara. aud. a* 
Dr. Fuller Intrisluced him ns the hardest 
working man In the world, he felt )t might 
lie prophetic, and hr i* willing to fulfil it. 
He said, he frit that there was an Important 

• work bring bm upon the campground* this 
season, and lie felt it wxiuld lie of great ben
efit for the worm. The next great movement 
in spiritual field wi(l lie for tire benefit ot 
the children—Hie toteum work. The meet
ing clo-rd with singing. «

Tuesday.—Hie lecture waa by Mr. J. W: 
Colville, who took for his subject; "The Re- 
latloii BMwtbn Spiritual and. Physical Bel- 

^^^^^ ■ " He said: "It is really only two side* 
^Toona great- acleywc; nclentiat* are .‘now look

ing into th* gealni of the spiritual " . He 
- spoje at Irngtli upon this great subject snd nil 

present were pleased, with the effort. Mr. 
Colville closed with a poem, improvised. Mr. 
A. J. Maxhact sang several sohgs during th* 

' meeting. The Lyceum convened after the 
meeting. We had about forty scholar*. Thi* 
I* nue of the feature* of Onset and all sr* 
Interested lif the children. •

Wednewisy — This was conference day and 
Mr. Maxham opened the meeting wiHi aigg- 

• Ing. after which Mr. Ramrison came forward. 
H* said that "Mr. Colville stated mail wa* 
th* *eat of reason.” snd he asked In regard 
•to animals. He felt that dogs had reason; 
they show' so much intelligence. Dr. Hoot 
wss the next apesker. He spoke of the dif
ferent senses, but he - thought the beat sen**. 
was common sense, and he felt that thi* was 
lacking In a good many people. Dr. Hoot 

■cioM.. with meaaagpa. which were recogntoed. 
Mr*. A. K Hinman spoke briefly of ’Com- 
mon Renee" and "Klndneaa to Animals.” Rh* 
felt It wouM be a good Mes to have b topic 
at each of tlx conferences. Mr JR alter 
Bradley. Canton. O.. apok*

had saved him from evil way*, aud be was 
glad to bear witneto to the fact Mra. Dr. 
Belton said she believed that dog* had souls 
aud spoke of the dumb animal* in a very 
feeling manner and of the horrid practice* 
that are Inflicted 4ipon them by riviaectlon. 
Mr* ('. Fannie Allyn spoke briefly. The 
meeting cloned with Ringing

Thursday.—The meeting was held in the 
Auditorium, the day being fine. Mr. Max- 
hani ouenad the meeting with singing, rfft.r 
which Dr. Fuller read a poem from the "Ban
ner of Light" of July 22 After an invoca
tion. Mr. W. .1. Colville was introduced aa 
Ibj, Speaker. Thia was the largest week day 
UHi'ting of the season. Mr. Colville asked for 
a subject for the lecture and Dr.-Fuller gave 
the following "What ran India teach u* and 
what ran we teach India?" Mr. Colville 
handled the subject in a masterly way. as he 
alwaya does. He said we all look upon India 
ns the great landed mysteries. From Egypt 
.and Indh* the grRn'est wonder* Ave come 
to the world. Since 18*3 India and Ceylon 
have beau regarded the cvnterxof spiritual II- 
lumination. Spiritualism that limit* itself to 
Spiritualism in name only, ^u do not have 
to (go to India to -get Spiritualism. People 
who arc liorti iu America are ndt dependent 
upon Europe. You Sire not obliged- to go to 
New York to get sunshine; open the doors nnd 
windows apd Irt It come in. We are willing* 
to learn from India; we are prilling they, 
should learn from 'America.. You are greater 
than the world: Ao matter,whnt is behind it. 
yon ciiu conquer it. There never was a dis- 
ease that could- not be cured. Man la greater 
than his fault*. You can never make the 
Oriental or the Jew believe that any one man 
died gfli save other* or suffered for other*' 
sin*. Tli* Jew* do not believe you muat be
come Jewa, to jo to heaven. Thi* ir why 
they do not send out missionaries India is 
the greatest-mother, while America is th* 
greatest, father. Why -should the East and 
the West stand apart? .The YVrat is like a 
young tioy; the East walks along like an aged 
mother. Man walks alone j» the West;, 
woman walks alone iu the East. Bind to
gether one tbs!, one hutpanity. th* unity of 
God. th* milty of human nature, now and 

'forever. Mr.'Colville closed his lecture with 
a poeutothe subjects taken from the audience 
In the Aoiiing Mr. Colville held the last op- 
inrtunlty for personal poems,’ mid he bad a 
good audience and everyone received a poem 
aud .were well pleased. •

Friday.—Mr. J. W. Colville once mor* gav* 
a toctnre to the friends. Mr, A, J. Muxham 
sang two beautiful Bongs. Mr. Colville gave 
an invocation, after which he took hia sub
jects from -the audience. They were. "An 
interpretation of Nearer, my God. to Thee, 
from a,spiritual standpoint."-'The Future of 
Hplritnsllam." end "Rejncarnstiou." k. re
gard to retocernatlon he aald It simply mean* 
wlieu you require a body of flesh,' if yon re

quire a body of flesh over and oyer again, you 
will have It and you will not have It unlee*

\ Runapee Lake annual campm-ctlug opened 
at Blodgett's landing. N~H, July ». with a 
downpourtag rain, which wa- needed very 
bad. fur it has been very dry here At 10«. 
a. m the meeting was called to order by the 
president. John tinge, who wade a few re- 
innrk" and |»r^»entrd Mr*. Fn-h* 1. Ilnn<l 
who b.n favorite of Massachusetts nnd New 
Hnmpshire. a* in speaker of 'be truth of 
Spiritualism Rhe gnve n few test* after her 
lecture, nnd nil were recognise'I At 2 30 p 
in., with n pouring rain. Mm Hand ■» 
.peaker read n poem entitled "Not Under
stood." The subject of Rte lecture was 
■The Rolling Awny of the M»L" The 
.peaker .poke well 'and ' Hie audience 
guv* good attention and was well
pleased with the lecture, whirl. closed 
with a few test. The niusic «a. un
der the direction of Mm. Rand. Thi. closed 
the first day of Rnnapee Lake Camp —I.wen- 
go Worthen, secretary.

I send you a short report of Bunapec I ake 
the rainstorm ofCamp from Aug 4 After 

bat Sunday mid Monday. An^. I then wa
very nice weather. At 
lecture by Mm. Sadie I 
dience. Aug. !. 2-30 p 
lary in the chair, in the

m.. there waa
Hand to a. good mi
ni. with tile -eere- 

al»etice of the presi-
dent ami the vice-president lecture arid test- 
ware given by Mr*. Sadie I. Hand, subject 
“It Is Just a Step Beyond:" The lecture was 
well received by all Mrs. Hund is milking a 
host of friends at this enmp Aug. 3 nt 2 30 
p m, lecture by Mr* Sadie L. Hand; had a 
grand meeting and good attendance. Aug « 
nt 2.30 p. m, lecture by Wellsian C Wljltney 
Had wood weather and a good meeting nnd 
the speaker was well received. Aug 6. mi 
meeting. TAS p m . a seance in-the hall by 
Mr. Wellman CfoWbitney bad a good audi
ence 'and \he ^ueraage* wen well re- 
rtdved and recognised. Had gvnil weather nil 
the peek and this closes the first Sleek of 
Sunnis-- Ijike ramptneetiiig Aug 6 at 10 30 
a. m, Sitmlay morning, the day opened nice 
and the sun Ahining on the uKMntion- around 
obi Rnn^pbe l/tke with all of (lie cottages 
well filled and hotel also, with Jolin Gage, the 
president, in' the chair. ■■•■ presented Mr 
Wellman C Whitney aa the apeakyr fur the 
forenoon. Had a glial audience, wfiich was 
well planned with the toctnre ami Ihe spirit 
messages were all recognised. At JAN p m, 
Bernice in the halk by Mr. Wellman f. 'Whit
ney. There were about 100 people (n the hall 
to receive message*. At 2 30 n. in., lecture 
by Edge* W Emerson, win- delivered nue of
h|a boat leetnre. to a Iarce audience 
waa at liik beat.—Lorenao Worthen'

Baity Camp, Lynn. Mass. 
'Rinse our last report the Interest -in

meeting, at thb camp 
regular standard. Win

ii.

the 
the

neb large audl

Inhibited it- 
Emilia Gibb*

Taylor’s Grove, Mses.
The First Spiritualist Society of L'w»-ll 

held its first grove meeting of the season 
Ui Wlltallictnu at Tutor - Grove on Sundar 
Juli 23 For speaker* tber hud Prof Cherie* 
Mottram of Liwell and Edmund Pu-kiip for- 
mer president of the society Spirit message* 
were given In Mr* A Ahboit of luiwremw 
and Mrs R E Hnriev of Dm ell

The Hext meeting Mill be held

Annie I. 
clerk.

in . nnd "'ll lie addm 
Jone- nnd other* A

During the pn«t week Mr G 
and Mm Zaidn B Kate, ha 
this camp w th excellent re.u

on August 
rd »•« Mr. 
K Jordan.

W Kit

Mt Kate* 
rocitv>- and

full of Heal for the thinker aud student, 
while Mr- Kates nw>BMig.......... ... • v-llent 
demonstration* ..f psychii pow.'r iud her nd-
dresses ort. uell received

On Sunday last our' old friend and w-e| 
wisher of Lak.' I'leuMnt Mr- Tillie t Ito.. 
Hold*, occupied the nhUX-cm 
and gave nil excellent addr
•vveriil in- urate and rnn« Ok iu 
Reynold- also toettired on Tim 
•Ml Simdni afternoon "• oner 
pk'iisar' ..f listening to thin •• 
■ ate "f Spiritualism, the ptonw 
J J. Morse It is thirty iram « 
first delivered n lecture on the«i 
made a d—n impression on the 
hearer- and toll*

seek out the strange 
hare them become .neqn uni- 
brings pleasure to both, rhe 
flu- straugem tin Toe—Im 
week these ground, formed ’ 
best ilhiminatiop for the pm

Arrived, awl occnpto* the Story cottage Her 
gueet* this week nre Mr and Mr* Glen 
B-sith. their daughter. Florence and son 
Merrel Mm Gile* Rw« of Fatrfox haa 
r< •< tin* nt Pine Tret cpttBf Mr* Bertha 
bastmau of WaahiiiuPHi i* the guest A* Mrw 
Chapman at the Colburn cottage Among 
those now staying nt th* hotel nre B. C -Ward 
■ >f !>■-« Moines, la and Mm* HIHIan-Ellis of 
Koxtoirt Mr Xewpian WA'k* of Rutland 
arrived Friday and ha* room* at the Briggs 
curtate, which i- now headquarter* tor all 
the leading Spiritualist periodicals. ^4- Mr. 
W eek- is agent for them The "Vanner of 
Light" and other publications will lie for sale 
rrgnlnriy there ,

Ii has beyt) stated in the |oc*l press that 
the Queen City Park Spiritualist Association 
I. Iwuefited by the will of the late Dr. Rmith 
Aa 41 is exi s ted that the will is to lie read 

.to th^nMqrintiop before long, authentic par
ticular* will lw given after that tni>s place 
It I- Band to aid the VMM in «itl» nbd better
.. Itestow a part while still iu -Ilie tleah ft

would *n 
frefill* an

ng..‘Mr M«me 
•• grounds ami 
’• mind* of hi.

ustly litigation sometimes' HI 
- the donor and recipient much

•Althougl .iii.ll itimtnir.il nub elder camps; 
Park compare* faornlih with 

respects, especially in t~>int of 
View from the bids and every

nuiong both

vigor _ enthu«ia*m 
Mir people

Horiahihti i- flu
i»ii Rjebmolld of Chn :i

morning orationand

anil

.e iVlene—ii lecture al I »n—t on Sunday 
August 12. will .lw given bi J J Morse, 

well-known trance *|wnkrr
,„• returnned entranced torturer Mm Coes

■mid. 
I with all 
inmnritkiis

• MM*nr '»f 
rurlvr t*

the

Yearn ago we URisI Io ilhimm-ite until the 
entire ground* would jook I ke fairyland, but
gradually the rampus Jost m 
week the old-time inter*'- 
From one end of the around 
Japanese Inntefns llhim ii"! th
where ... umni cottage, t. 
lake t... milch space to 
the Lake Pleasant Hide 
Wheeler'., Fules' Block Mr 
Mm R R Loirinnd- M 
mid Mm Josephine HinD

J. J.

d by tre. I* almph bean-
meh

want other people to come 
nl—.-T

Morse at Onset

ill deliver thi

. large audiences am confidently expert- 
greet these (Mipulilr aud aide exponent*

Movements of Platform Worker*.

hut last- 
ninniTeat 
the other

k part it would 
iienrhin nil. hut 

Mr John W. 
In. k Gllckbnd-a.

Edgar IV Emerson has engagement* for 
Auguat II. follow* Temple Heights. Me.. 
22 to 27. iu'cluslve, Verona Park. Me, ft to 
Sept 3. inclusive, mid at Etna Valup, Me.

Mm M. J. Butler witt •accept calls for lec
tures during the coming fail and winter. Fur 
terms and dates, address her uutii Sept IS 
al Lake Maraiiamaik. Me., and afterward* 
al the Evan. House. ITS TreiuoUl St.. Boe

Angie cbp|P. 
cottage, were 
splendid db- 

•f.twenty men 
I of the hotel-

especially noticeable for then 
play The Miller* Fall. Band 
gave mi hour', concert in fem 
after which it paraded the gr

Mm. Nettie Holt Hardin* will remain in 
th4^:«»t and ..wonh) like tK rogrrtpoad with 
-.ch-ties desiring her ,•*&<.■» for IM* and 
1,0*. Addrvs* Mm Nettie. Holt Hardia*. 1* 
George St . SmiervUl*. Mass

Dele** Wood,of Itantol—u. CL. would like 
to make Sunday iectum engagement* with 
Spiritiialtat societies to New England Mr

cnee, will gather in such cold, unplcaaaul 
weather as the tout1 tiro Sundays In July, il 
■peaks .well tor the popularity of the -imp 
and the speaker* advert'**-!. July 23 Mrs 
S. C. Cunningham was with na. and pleased 
am] satisfied all by the many convincing tests 
given. The morping confei.-ncee. Under the 
management of President CaM. are proving 
of great Interest and arc well attended 
Those assisting were Mra. M. C. Chase. Mm 
Hr L. Pierre, Mm M. E ReHem of New 
York. Mr. and Str*. Osgood Rtllc. of Boston. 
J. O. Allan ami E. I’. Kfr'l*U- Mbs-Flor- 
euce May Thurston, soprano soloist of Win
chester attracted much attention at the -* 
o'clock concert] other singers were Mb* Ab
bie Corbin. James Ringer- Fred A. Baker. 
Masters Cuffe and Popp: Prof. Meader, drn- 
Matte'-ruuder.

July M. Miss Elisabeth Harlow was the 
'speaker and gave moat el-quaut addressee, 
followed by si-curate 'and sattafactorv con,- 
munications by Mrs.'Dr CaM. •Conference. 
Mr and Mm James Rmith. Mr. Fowler. T 
R Nichola. O A. Adam. Fred Raker, solo- 
l.sf» Concert, Mbs Thurston. Jam.es Ringer. 
Fred Raker, soloists; J. R. Dudley, dramatic

s~iui|i*r» in cotumc follow me the Franklin 
Drum Corp, of Greenfield bringing up rhe 
rear. It was a ml letter .hi in the history 
•>f l.nkr Pleasant.

The next morning (Wednesday) rhe Chib 
drew'* Lyceum Ixld Ra usual weekly Beeston 
in the Temple, anti In the absence of the
■wwlm-bir.
bert T
Lyceum

the assbtmif conductor. Al-
Blinn, presided A splendid

session It .was. with tlfty-
one children' In the march mid an nndlenee of 
over seventy-five of the older ones a* specta
tors. Among those taking part were Reci
tations by Ruth Had. Marion Rising. Leeink 
Flinn. Reagh Borden and Evelyn Morse, and 
...ng* by Cari Colle aod Marion Pesos.

At the close of the session a letter waa 
read from Mr. R. F Churchill, stating that 
hi. health would not allow him to serve as 
conductor, and Mm. Wightman of Rpringfi*bl 
wa* elected.

diumship. An arttel* from hia pen on "Hyp
notism" appears In this week's Itanuer." 
Address Mlwea Wend. Danietam. Ct, Box 
’• 'A ' ' ’ x ‘

After year* of experience in the way of 
the ministry Vf Methodism I sm entering the 
Ie.-tore field dt-RpMtueitoa*. .Plskae Ost toe 
st Indisaspolis. Ind, or BshlweU. Ky 
Your* for truth snd"humanity.—J. H. Collin*

vescent

The announcement-of President Caird con- 
■rnlng steps thM-wsrv being taken toward 
i* erection of a new auditoi

. proud tn say he was a RpiritnsJ 
and he waa .trying to live a true 
He gave testimony of the truth of Rplritual 
ism He knew that the power qf the -spirit

Effer

Mia. Wiggin of Boat™ and Mr Geo- w

prof Chaa Dow sett of Norwich, Oana and

a treat effort, are

you need It. In regard to the subject. "Near
er. my God. to Thee, Nearer to Tbee." no one 
comprehend* God. When you pray. “Nearer, 
my God. to Thee." you do not pray Ood to 
route nearer to you. but yon pray to eome 
nearer to God. You want to have your-un
derstanding made clearer, ao you can realise 
th* beautiful Bivlnlty of Ood. God Is always 
th* same. Ood never varies, the object of 
prayer to wisdom. Everyone should aspire to 
wisdom. .The** to a place for everyone and

- Iwa

itimtnir.il


AVGUST «, 1**

Gur Some Streit Fast De Uta.

■ herd-buy to to IL I Clark*.
■ The fountain of -youth ba* been discovered ■0 OP

voic*: 'Proclamation of marriag* batwsau

. In the.midst of tbe night and tbe darkness. 
With' no sun to light the way,

I still can remember the beauty
That greeted my eyes through the day.

E’en ao through the depths of my sorrow, 
While my eyes are blinded with tears, 

I list, snd hear through the-blackness, 
Tbe music of happier years.

And knowing that after tbe night-time. 
Tbe sun chased tbe darkness away.

1 trust that tbe night of my sorrow 
Will end in a glorious day.

Lowe, o' tbe same.' Ha. ha!” laughed th* 
miniater, a* be concluded. "Wha'd ha* thocht 
It?"

The Sabbath earn* round, and tbe congre
gation assembled. When the moment ar
rived the lad who had duly prepared hfm- 
self, rose and called out:

"Proclamation of marriage between the 
Bev. Mr. Murray, of this perish, and Jean 
Lowe, o' the same. Ha. ha!" be laughed, 
thinking thia to be ■ part' of the proclama
tion. "Wha'd bae thocht it?"

The effect on tbe minister and the con
gregation can well be imagined.—Selected.

And right here ia Boston, too. .
When poor old Ponce de LeM scratched 

bis shins on the Florida coeat nd fell over

MW. I tort of half Mb*** always that

people evuM And oct about It if they wanted 
to. and tbo world was. all right anyway.

And I trust that the tears and shadow 
.Like dew and softened light.

Will strengthen tbe rose in my soul-life 
As flowers arc strengthened by night.

M. M X

A LUI IN OCR HOLDEN CHAIN

"THE BENINESE OF UFE 18 SER
VICE."

Blue skies aud soft, fleecy cloud*, whisper
ing les res and inviting grasses, wonderful 
mountain* and musical waters, the din and 
roar of the mighty seal silvery fern-bells 
deftly unrolling by cool meadow brooks, tall 
yellow lilies by roadside snd wall; butter
flies, bees, busy grasshoppers; odor* so frag
rant .that drowsiness steals o'er tbe sense*, 
warm, sweet, encircling snd enfolding air. 
that, like the atmosphere of a Bother’s love, 
command* trust and joy and peace.

And thi* I* a summer dey.
Then the night shadows glide over the sky 

and the stUlness and the dark bring new 
delight* ana fresh rapture*.

The little crickets chant .their evening hymn 
and the aoft star* sit serene in the heavens; 
the filmy webs of mist rise from the valley 
nnd, like sprites of the night, move in weird 
and fantastic dances; a crooning little bird- 
mother up in the branches of the great elm 
tree breaks the silence for a moment aa she 
stills her restleM darling*.

And this is a summer evening.
Then 'sleep comes and all through the sum

mer night tbe fragrance of the hayfields. tbe 
aroma of tile pines, the odor of the sea. make* 

, ageet the hours of rest, and when the morn
ing dawns we wake to loy and wholesome, 
normal life.

•Something of th* beautiful summer must 
become our own if we are to do our part
of the world’s work and serve ir. 
of a stronger and better, a truer 
civilisation.

The struggle and strain to’ get

the making 
and braver

a vacation.
to get away from the life iff work and grind 
nnd flaunt about in fine array, competing with 
that class of people who have no other pleas, 
ure but to dress exquisitely, dine sumptuous
ly and talk fluently, haa nothing at all to do 
with the.need which every well balanced and 
normal man and woman fools of living close 
to the unfolding life of nature.

The hard .and fast line# of office hours, the 
demands of exacting student life, the neces
sitous application to the problems of home 
and family may he approached from an open 
window, where the flowers grow outside or 
the shade of a tree in which the robins build 
theii nests or .the aiummcr of the ocean, 
where the sunlight play# all day.and all the 
limitationa that have before attended them 
lie extended and lost sight of in tbe joy of 
tbe championship of outdoor life and beauty. 
It sometimes Seema as if th’e world bad gone 
mad on the subject of recreation and one is 
almost tempted to settle dawn to tbe rou
tine of dally existence through all the glori-
ons days of the summer , 

But because ’some of Bl 
.go into extravagancies and

people we know 
waste money and

energy in a wild effort to capture pleasure, 
we do not need to follow their example.

We know a lady of superior refinement and 
a love of tbe beautiful who planned a little 
trip tn Castle Island jnst to see tbe sunset

Now Castle Island is one of the public 
pleasure grounds of the city of Boston, and it 
takes only a few cent# to get there, so. of 
course, it is a resort for many mothers who 
have very little money and must get their 
bsbles to the seaside.

It is not a fashionable place to go. but the 
beauty of the aky a* tbe sun seta over tbe 
city and the beautiful harbor catches the 
glow aad the glory is an inspiration to any
lover of nature’s mi 

It is worth while ening msql
in a basket and go over and ait on the rock* 
and eat it while the ann goes down and th* 
wonderful panorama of ahifting cloud and 
restless sea fill* the Boul with joy and th* 
heart with love and etiNa the wild throbbing 
of tbe spirit that chafes and frets st th* 

' prison door of s merely materisl existence. -
Ah. little mother, stop stitching snd stew

ing ybur life away in nn effort to take care 
of the liodlcs of. your babies while their lit
tle spirit* 4tsrve for (lit: hsnd-in-lbiid life 
of the growing world.

Walt a moment, strong, brave fatnera. and 
don't be In too much of a hurry to make a 
lot iff motiey that you may send tbe family
to an emi 
nisei #iitni

table and well patro-

Respectable boarding bouses and fashion
able hotels and extended trips abroad ard 
very lovely and good, but they are not In the 
least necessary for the mltivatioa of that 
broader' life which come# from an intimat* 
relation and a love of ajl the beautiful thinga 
which the summer brings.

The very effort to get ready -to gel some 
enjoyment out of tbe summer often dissi- 
Ctes the energy to each a degree, that there 

nothing left to enjoy with,
The apirit of tbe Bummer A growth and 

the spirit ofi growth to joy. •

The Duel.
The gingham dog and the calico cat
Side by aide on the table sat:
’T wa* half-pa*t twelve, and what do .you 

think?
Neither of them had slept a wink!

And the old Dutch clock and Cbibese plate
Seemed to know i 

There was going to
aa aura aa fate 
be an awfnl apaL

(I wasn't there—I simply state 
Whst was told to me by the Chinese piste.) 

' ' s •
Th* gingham dog went "bow-wow-wow"'
And the calico cat replied "me-ow!"

■And the air was streaked for an hour or so
•With fragment* of gingham and calico.

While the old Dutch clock In the chimney 
place

Tp with ita'hand* before it* face.
For it always dreaded a family row!

VNow. mind. I'm simply telling you.
What the old Dutch clock declare* 1* true.)

tie reckoned that ft waa bubbling away like 
a poet unsung in the wilds of Franklin Park, 
which was then a haunt of the Indiana near 
where cultured Boston later sprang up.

On the east side of Franklin Pyrk. five miles 
from the Bute House, a spring of cold, 
sparkling, bubbling water I* located, and 
while the properties attributed to ft of giving 
eternal youth may be somewhat exaggerated, 
there are thousands off Boston people who de
voutly testify to ita wonderful health-giving 
qualities.

So far famed have become the waters of 
this spring that many casks of the liquid 
■ re. daily and freely shipped to people in 
vsrious section* of the country. Erected over 
tbe natural spring is a stone casement con
taining three jets, from which bubble the 
water. It la surrounded throughout the day 
by men. women and children, who come with 
cans, pails, bottles and immense jugs to get 
the blood-cooling, health-giving water. On 
some days, .when tbe thermometer reaches 
the nineties, so many as six thousand have 
bfiM known to visit this spot

Tbe miners) ingredients of this wster hove
cured rheumatism and kidney troubles. Even 
California has heard of its health-giving 
qualities.

Ita 
much 
Dean

merit.
Clarke.

J>»*e been aung io a poem of
entitled. “Font de Leon,1 
who Ilves near the park.

by

te’SHHaiai^Mto
Ths following communications are given by 

Mra. Boole while under tbe control of bar 
own guides for the good of the individual

earth. Ac mesaagss are rspeetsd eteno- 
grsphically by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and are given In tbe presence

Then* circlea are art pabUe.

baaed upon fact in these columns. Thio la 
not ao much for the benefit of tbe “Banner 
of Light” no it la for tbe good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth and win beer Its own

world. In tbe cause of truth., kindly assist 
us jo fluff thoae whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not 
subscribers to the "Banner of _____
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular localityT

pretty good Ufa. Thinga were pretty fairly

to ML for it to true people ought to know 
about ft just the same a* they ought to know 
how many continent* there are and bow many 
kind* of people in the world, but to tall you 
tha truth, I wm never very much interested 
in tbe Fiji I aland* or Australia, or In fart 
in anybody except the people right about me. 
I didn’t have the spirit of retching .out much 
beyond my own family ties. Tou will cal! 
that narrow, and I gam you're right, bees nt* 
now that I have come over* here I can aw 
that a woman with half the strength I bad 
cbuM have gone out into the world aud done

I thought 4t waa about u 
a* I could have, to mind my 
rod my own affaire, and Iqok

after my own family, and I did 1L I did not

but I guana I would hare

want her to know that I have got her little 
baby with me. and that I will take care of

Tbe Chinese plate looked very bine
And wailed '"Oh. dear' what shall we do?" 
But the gingham dog and the calico cat 
Wallowed this way and tumbled that

And utilised every tooth and claw 
In the awfnllent way yon ever saw—

And. oh' how the gingham nnd calico flew!
(Don't think that I exaggerate— 
I got my new# from the Chinese plate )

Next morning where the two had sat 
They found no trace nf the dog or cat’ 
And some folks think unto this\ day 
That burglars stole that pair away:

But the truth alwnt that cat and pup
I* that they ate each other up—

Now. what do you. really think of that? 
(The old Dutch clock it told me so.

’ And that is how I came to know.)
Eugene Field

FONT DE LEON.
Air: The Old. Oaken Bucket.

How rough and uncouth seem* our Franklin
Fade fountain

When first the quaint etructure comes into 
bur view. •

But it* water I* clear a* the rill of a moun
tain.

Its bubble* ouiMiarkle the rain and the dew;
What Joy from it* three *ilrrred cup* to re

ceive ft. - Zx
A* bent o'er it* curbstone* we pout our 

parched Bps; '
When once we have tasted we're loath soon

But fain would remain to prolong our sweet
•tp«

The three-bawled rock fountain, tbe triple-jet 
fountain.

The sweet bubbling fountain that kisses our 
lips’

INVOCATION.
Out on the infinite sea of Infinite Love we 

would send onr spirit* for the refreshing aad 
the Joy nnd tbe peace which (hey need. Far 
from the noise of material thing*, far from 
the stress and the anguish of merely physical 
■urrtniodings. we 'would be wafted, and there, 
under the Influence of tbe eternsTsun. the 
wonderfnl star*, and the beautiful sky,' we 

.would rest and grow into a better under-- 
standing of life and Ita opportunities. No lon
ger can we be content to walk on the mundane 
sphere with no hope, no joy and no beeqty 
from the spiritual verities of life. No longer 
can we be content to grope and crawl in 
angttihb and distress, when we may lift our 
heads and feel the sweet wind* of heaven 
sweep over and refresh us ami make n* 
'understand the real life that I* aspiring and 
reaching for expression within ns.- So won
derful nnd beautiful is thi* truth that haa 
Iswn given unto us. so helpful in our bonrs of 
agony, so beautiful even through the dark
ness and th* night that we long to-have 
every child of man understand tbe posai-

I will bring It to her. That io all. I send 
my love and if my message will help anybody, 
that is all I want. Thank- you.”

Domesticated Whales.
The leviathan* of the deep of the class 

known ns the sulphur-bottomed whales have 
been captured end domesticated hy an emi
nent sciential, nnd n new and profitable in
dustry Is promised. These cetaceans are the 
largest animals in the world nnd hitherto 
they have been pursued and killed for the 
sake of the oil that they produced end the 
whalebone found in them. The huge carcass
es were then thrown overboard an useleas
waste. II thia U changed. Profeaaor
Muller succeeded in driving hylf a doaen 
whales Into a narrow salt water inlet, where 
he imprisoned them. Whales are very ou* 
rnerous on the coasts of Newfoundland, where 
he is making hia experiments, and It waa 
not difficult to capture a sufficient -number o2 
them. Once they were corralled, their favoj, 
lie food was found for them in a sort of sea 
weed which grows in about twelve fathoms 
of water, aud in a month's time the animals 
liecame so lame.that they would come for 
their food- at regular intervals. In two 
months' time they bed become so domesticated 
that each one was given a name and it would 
come up when called. These animals are 
warm-blooded mammalian* • and Professor 
Muller contrived a win of milkjng them. This 
was most difficult and It waa accomplished 
by getting them into the shallowest of water 
while the tide was up. where they were left 
stranded when the tide ebbed away.'

Each whale furnishes ‘five to seven ly>g«- 
heads of milk daily, and they will come up 
at milking time like cows Tbe milk ia very 
rich and of excellent flavor, and tbe butter 
and cheese made of it is said to be better 
thin any that 1* made from the milk-of other 
animal*. A dairy has been established and 
thia product will goon be put on the market.

Tie ton* of- flesh of these animals thst 
was formerly thrown away are being cured 
and canned, and It Is said to be much like 
beef, but’of a more delicate flavor. The huge 
bones are'being gtound.np and contorted Into 
fertiliser*, and ar* said to be very nourish
ing to the soil Other parte bf the body are 
converted into glue and a leather Is made

How eager the children press round the stone 
casement •

To get the cold water for which they all 
yearn.

And oft 'tie the source of tbe greatest amuse
ment

To witness their squabble* to get the first 
turn;

So young men. Slid old men. the maidens and 
matrons.

Are eager as children their tlyirst to allay. 
And carmen, afid workmen, and all grade* of 

patron*
Make haste to thia fountain each hot sum

mer toy.
The "free-for-all 

fountain. 
The fount that 

away.

fountain, the blood-cooling

prevents you from melting

The people now seek It'with cans, jug# snd 
bottles.

A# greedy for wster sb most sfe for wealth: 
Aside from it' magic to clear their dry throt

tles
Full many regard it a boon for their health. 

'Tia surely much better than rnm. gin or 
brandy

To put on jour table whenever you dine.
And tho' not a# sweet a# are aponge cake and 

candy.
'TA a far better "top-off" than whiskey or 

wine.
The cold water fountain, the temperance 

fountain
The fount • hose elixir surpasses the vine.

bilitiew' of living in 
would be ao strong, 
and when we falter
away, then^ahall 
understanding a 
strong and 'go ' 
truth become a

the influence of it We 
so true and ao faithful, 
nnd our ideals seem far. 
hear the whisper of an

■pirit that aliaII bid us be 
forward' again So may our 

staff to the weary, a light
in the darkness, a l*acon across the stormy 
waters rfbd a baptism of sweet nnd holy in
fluence that shnll rejuvenate and make 
sweet and true every soul Amen.

Jeuale 61 Imas, 6lea Folia, N. T.
There is a spirit that comes of a woman of. 

I shouldQky. about M years; she say* that 
her name b Jenni* Gilman, and that she 
comes from Glens Fills. N. F »e passed 
to tbe spirit in great agony, for she bolds her 
hand against her body s* though she were 
trying to press bsck the psin and keep 
strength in the midst of It. She says that she 
was never married and that she war-only a 
girl who worked hard to support herself and 
bad no joy or pleasure in life, but that she 
wants to send a message to her friend, Annie 
Elery. She says: "She is a working 'girl 
and her life b aOt very bright, and I would 
like for her to know that there to some
thing better than just the drudgery, drudgery 
that ahe has now. Oh. you people who have 
someone to take an interest in whst you do 
and where you co, haven’t, any idea about 
the loneliness of tbe girl* who can only cling 
to each other and work a* bard as they ean 
to keep soul and body together I want An
nie to know that It Is better for me where I 
am. She is lonesome, bnt I am sure she un
derstands that nothing could be worse thsii 
what we had. and I want her to know that 
it to a good deal better. Ob. 1 thank you
for helping me. 
but it has been a

It ia all I can do to apeak.

M ESSAGES
I can get closer to Annie I s 
some other way. Tyank yon.1

to me. but if 
1 -help her Io

Abby Numb. Bridgewater, Mam.
There In a spirit of a lady here, 1 ahould 

aay site win about 40 perhaps a little older 
Tall, slim and dark with quite lense dark 
eyes. She says her name is Abby Nason 
and ahe says;—"I am not like the man who 
precedq^ me Thi* is absolutely new to me 
I lived in Bridgewater. I waa sick n long 
lime and 1 drvadW death. I fought it and 
tried so hard to overcome my disease and
li such a at niggle for me'to free

from the inteatin** which i^said Io lie su- 
l>erior to any leather now on We market. B*; 
BMee thia, strips three hundred fret in length 
have been obtsin*d.\which is found to be of 
great service for certain purposes.

The milk to Mid to possess A remedial, 
agency and can be used instead dr cod liver 
oU. It poeseraee the same qualities snd it to 
pleasant to tbe taste nod smell. Tbe enor
mous economy of this didPovsyy ennnot well 
be estimnted, and the. strange tameness of 
tbs snimsto to little less thou marveions. 
After being shut np for six months or so 
they jfe made trusties end ere permitted to 
go out to nee nt will. They never stay more 
thnn n 'few hours, snd when they return 
they u#uallj bring one or more wild com- 
ponion# with them, nnd then* in turn nr* do- 
mesticated. Profesnor Muller ha* a herd of 
fifty tarn* whales st the present time snd to 
constantly adding to It. If the Wild one* who 
comp in are unruly and difficult .Jo tame, they 
are killed aud their huge carraasea ar* con
verted into merchantable products. .

Time wb* when cotton wap looked upon 
'a* valuable only for the lint which ft pro
duced. Now tbe oil i* extracted and convert-

How great wb* the blowing conferred on the 
city

By thou* who erected thi* font in the park; 
That more cannot um It indeed to a pity.

For mneh rima to waate both by daylight 
and dark

Then'ho' all ye thirsty, ye wayworn and' 
weary.

Come drink aUa fountain with joyougneaa 
rife: •

‘Twill render your pathway more blithesome 
end cheery, ,

And moke yonr strength master of hardship 
snd strife.

The spring taster fountain, the health-pouring 
fountain.

The "Muntainof youth"'that adda yean to 
your life.

.At tbe. head of the article waa-a photo • 
graph of the fountain and a group of young
sters clustered round ft. among them bring 
the author of rhe poem himself ^ \

myself from my bodily conditions. that' I 
wa* quite exhausted «hen I got here It Is 
easier for some people I know, for I have 
sqen them slip off into spirit life just as 
naturally and sweetly as though they had 
Huisjied their life work, nnd 'taken their de
parture in n bright and happy way. One 
of the reason* that I'fought to live, was 
l>ecan*e 1 was afraid to die , I do not know 
that I had been so very-wicked, but it seemed 
to he-an swfnl thing to ler<e a certain and 
sure life for nn uncertain one I do not aee 
why the minister* do not tell their people 
that there i* nothing to be afraid of in dying. 
It would make life no much happier to take 
away tha? bugbear from the people. Another 
reason was that I felt 1 wa* needed in my 
home, ami indeed I was. but It is sur
prising ho* people will get 'along when It 
seem* a* if they were .so dependent, and 
<-onld not take a step unless you were there. 
It surprised me so much to aee my sister, 
who Ijved with me take everything no calmly
nnd manage an well. I hqgaa to think that 
" "too much responsibility when I wasI took 
living, 
ao glad 
th tell 
care of

My mother i# with me. and ahe ia 
that I am able to come and ahe aaya 
Walter' that ahr lias helped to take
Emmy and tbe’bnby Now. I must go 

and give a chance to someone' else, and If
everybody is relieved aa I am. It will be some
thing to be grateful'for that you have come 
here to give u# thia chance. ’ ’Thank you

Osteopathy. ,

First—Osteopathy to the science of treat
ing disease manually uy the adjustment of 
all parts and organ* to their natural relation 
with each other, thus removing the Irrita
tions resulting from their abnormal relations, 
and removing obstructions to tbe. vital force* 
and fluids of ilia body; and by stimulating 
mechanically all organ* to their proper fuqe- 
tiaM or inhibiting abnormally active procaaa- 
•■ or movement* of portions of the body or
ganism. Consequently, osteopathy to based 
upon a thorough and comprehonalv* knowl
edge of human anatomy and physiology, sad 
of th* nonnsl snd sbnormal action and meta
bolism of al| parts Of tb* body mechanism.

Second—Osteopathy has of recent years be
come not only a very popular, but also a 
very successful Bethod of. treating diseaeos. 
This treatment cures ar relieves most of tha 
diseases to which humanity to heir, without

Ralph Wll.su, OattauMgs. Tenn. ■ 
'There to^a spirit her now, who ssys bis 

name to Ralph WIImni He to young. I should 
■ay about K or f3 years and to vefy light 
with sunny hair thst clnater* around hto 
forehead In curls and very bine. eyes. Hs 
Is just as'happy and . radiant and I think 
it to because he to glad that he can come 
her* My Mys:*"Oh. aay. tell them the first 
thing that I am from Chattanooga. Tenn " 
Then he .wings hto arm* and whistles snd 
eeem* aa If to had all th* life and merri
ment that youth and Joy could bring, and he

any time to dread my bringing off. I eame 
over her* abopt as quick as a man would want 
to. I was drowned and say, there to no sort of 
truth la .eying that you remember everything 
that vou have ever doo* In your life when you 
are dying, fof I did not I Jnst thought of hog 
I'd like to get out. snd then ft was ail over 
and then I went horn* and I saw my brother 
and I saw my mother and that was the only

George Proctor, Burlington, TL
There to a apirit who comes here of a mao 

about 45 or W He is very tall, broad' shoul
der*. dark side whisker*, blue eyes and black 
la'abea. He looks as strung as a giant and 
*4ya fiis name to Georg* Proctor, and that 
Iio cam* from Burlington. Vt He says 
"Well, in th'* first pto<*. 1 want to pay my 
re#p*< t« to th* peopl* who have let me come, 
in the next place 1 want to send fl message 
to mi wife Mary Why: if there to any 
poWe*. in spirit life to help a man.to reach 
hia wife when she is in need, fen't you 
think*he would use it* I did not know any
thing about thia, aud I Buffered for a long 
time, wondering if there were not Borne way 
possible for me to send a message to her 
Her mother aaya that she to a medium, and J 
think ahe to. for I never step into the room, 
that she doesn't look up a* if ahe felt my 
presence In'the old home she Jives and aits 
and- watches and waits and doesn't know 
whst she to waiting and watching for. Why. 
it to for me. and 1 jutva come here thia after
noon' to get some strepgth to go back to her 
with more energy; until I attract her«qtt*n- . 
tion and she knows that 1 am there. Too 
tell her through your paper that If ah* will 
sit in her borne And let me have an opportuni
ty to come near her. that I will do so. and 
We may be able to talk together. I capnot 
forget her any more than ahe can forget me 
That's a ll "

Alice A. Wetmore. Boi *7. Norwich. Coan . 
says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will 
write her. she will, without charge, direct 
them to the perfect home core she need

A BIRT HD AT CHANT.

Raw* C Lttlu.

How swiftly were.the cycles been

That bring* again rhe natal morn 
Our "Banner ’ saw the "Light."

How bravely strove, with steadfast alm. 
To open wide tbe door.

Till found tbe “Banner- lasting fame 
When turning "forty-four.”

If fortune# adverse

Iwasever met w4tk«fn#fing eyes 
On watchful Spirit Guidos.

Who give to us sll Mlssfnl things. 
Mt gratitude abound

the country.-:

just tell you that I -am

irgely to the food 
Memphis News-

■ defuse of. Time was when the whale 
only valuable for the oil and elastic 
which It contained; now nothing M lost

heart ot the. growing world, and wherever 
paths may lead we shall feel th* pulsing 
of bird snd flower beat responsive to

of It* body. Subjecting then* huge animato 
to tbe away aud aapport * 
undertaking, and- will add

■ Look far beyond all mortal woe, 
To that; nnclonded. sphere

life

Endurances the

-■- ■ DartVla

throat.school
Mt FUMT. MiMses. ate, etc

You know I d live In the perfect mechanism eoMtitwt- That's all Good-bg*

Tbe Null Bey’s If. 
If I could be a monkey.

When anybody mentioned choree. 
How happy I would be.

I could he a griaaly bear.

.When you couault a physician, b* first Bska 
to aSayoor tongue. It shows at a glane* if 
you ere biUoua. aud if yonr atomaeh. Uvae 
and bowels are acting as they Should BaVe

I bottle of that wonderful bouss- 
Vemal Palmettoaa (Palmetto 

Berry Wine) which wUl surely and weekly 
rare you of all diseases whick are brought on 
by aa unhealthy condition sf the etomech.

eated with propar attesting to dietetics and 
hygisne

The-, cardinal principle# of osteopathy are 
0) skeleton adjugtaert. (I) glandular activ
ity, (I) froe < irmtotlon of th* blood, (4) co
ordination of n«rv* fbn-A Nearly all cur
able anu many so-eslied Incurable dtoessss 
yield to osteopathic treatmant to a roaeaa- 
abl* time. Th* kueeoss of osteopathy boa 
beau vary pronounced in Mthma. bronchitis.

ing and feeling so bitter over 
body ws* to blsina- mama, 
have often thought that, perhaps, somebody 
wm. but thst to

bake K X

Wll.su
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The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

BY CARRIE L S. TWINS.

fought with 
brave soldier

UTADA MB BLANCHE RABB A HD. Cl.tr 
Trace Mellow Will arawer sis neeaff 

forM eta. end eelf eddreeeed envelop , poMHi 
Mi Broad Smet. Bridgeport. Conn.

peace, and threw all his influence into what
ever might tend to heal the wounds of our 
civil strife.—The Christian Register.

liahed success. As a 
be, he was s man of

NM#rti: 600 PMMfinte Ra,S.E.. Wukla(lM, DA

Inquiries e .no ruing matt* IS portamin. to wlellee 
meetingi. lecture., and medium, cheerfully responded

A SoWtorMUaKM
Wilmoa W. Blsckmar, who died recently 

In-Boise. Idaho,-was a soldier of netiociel 
repute end e citieen distinguished for many 
servicee rendered to the nation and the Com
monwealth, in which hie later years were 
passed. He belonged also to that group of 
public mem who honor themselves by giving 
tbeir persons) services to tbe churches which 
they assist in supporting. Whether In Bos
ton, where he was prominent In the Second 
Church, or in Hingham, which was hia sum
mer borne, he was always ready with bia pres
ence. his money and his personal service. 
When he went to Japan, ne wee glad to 
accept a commission from tbe Unitarian Asso
ciation and counted it en honor to be known 
ns a representative of our faith. The cer
vices which he rendered to Me country hove 
been celebrated In all the daily papers of the 
land, and bls later work as a commander of 
the Grand Army of the Republic geve him e 
host of entbueieetic frlende among ell the 
veterans of the Civil War in the North, and 
not a few also among those against whom he

be many now existing, only known as "be
nign souls,” but Ignorant of their true status, 
and uncultured In the art of utilising their 
benignity for .the benefit of mankind in gen
eral.

Then what a Messing In mediumship, snd 
what It is yet to be! For in it rests the 
power of revealing the unknown, and mayhap

furies struggling. "Pesce on earth—good will 
to man!"

The road is clear. The cause of tbe failure 
of hsving sttained thia end baa been pointed 
out by Spiritualism. Tbe effects must be 
reaped *hy ita acceptance. Medlumahip In 
its highest possibly attained purity—ft. con
trol of mind over matter—must guide

Even the "light that ehineth mor, and more 
unto the perfect flay" muet be kept Ailed and 
trimmed.

\The greatest tert of ehsrseter is to be 
found in the wav we meet the common duties 
of Mfe. He who ie faithful to the harder tasks 
will not be unfsithful in the essier greet 
things. ,

Jhtmji to the Huet Ian
OUR MISSION TO ENTQ.

Lecturer.Hemces, Treatmeat*,

Color.
Color has almost a sacred meaning among 

the workers who have embraced the philos
ophy of India. Tbe student in it Anda the 
harmonious colors thst should surround him; 
and. In his room for meditation, or as he 
would term It, hie room Nr work, he henge In 
graceful fold, the colored draperies of silk 
which his aura reflects. Entrance in that 

■room means -to him entrance to the ball of 
Ken. His thoughts here blend strength snd 

inony Into language which encsses the 
thoughts built out of concepts snd idess re
ceived by the soul from the Universal. By 
discipline and demonstration he lias proven 
that by surrounding himself with these har- 
monions colors be Simes en rapport with sll 
the far reaching powers within himself.—

TheNttionil Spiritualists Association
- ot th* uirrtTD ar atm.

A larye and raluabl- consulting library and Atos 
of various Spiritualist J urnal. from d Baroni part, 
of tbe world eao be inspected

Avery splritna lit visiting WaeStnatoo .bould eall 
st Uris otfier. .

All communication! to bo addrewed aa above to

CO MTU TH.

w. J. COLVILLE.

JIM

fov’mis t>y Biwff or light fububking co.
with settle sosBKloos Mdsti

la her preface. Mra. Twiag ion:
I trail mat tbe reader* of-A&-will deal with hla 

leaden, m tbey have with —Uabrtk."
Be la hrMaeaaaapee'rti Mra. aerweUd I daatra MI 

bar to bo parteet; but ball* type Mwbai MT eemeu 
tbe lowlleeleMldree of Mrth tftbov win reeegaUe tbe

Or the Touch of an 
Angel Mother

isiiisg?£
TWIT

Consider— Investigate 
—Consult

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
of Your Di? ease

Everyone Ought to Hare Their Care 
IHavnoeed or Examined, Four 

Time* a Year, AT LEAST, 
Jew tn Snd owl If they are tn good phyUeal -oam 
Rvwvwl^v- ra ““ refer you to Sandred* whom wo 

"« chronic dueare la al moot gvory Mat* aad

CANCER CURED, OR NO PAY.

Floyd B. W.ilson, in Nautilus.

Physical health 
moderation in all

Health.
is sttained or retained by 

things, snd by sestbaticism
or * abnegation where passions predominate. 
Such is tbe Buddhistic remedy for chronic or 
inherited diseases, with modern synonyms 
known as mind-cure snd Christisn Science in 
the materiel world and self-cure in the spir
itual worHpfor all organic diseases sre effects 
of intemperance end immorality, whether 
self-engendered or inherited. Being originally 

• the effect of mind.# needs its own physician 
as a curative agency.

, Moral health (synonymous with soul 
health) is inherited by curbing the unspiritual 

. or animal impulses as anger, comhatireness, 
resentment or viciousnesa. Where cultivated 
as- prejudice or haughtiness (the- pride of 
selfishness) or inherited as such the afore-
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A Jost Criticism.
Lange, the Warned and impartial' author of 

the "History of Msterislism." says "that the 
sober earnest which marks the great mate
rialistic systems of antiquity is perhapp more 
suited then an enthusiastic idealism, which 
only too easily results in its own bewilder
ment. to keep the soul clear of all that Is 
tow snd vuigar. and tq lend it a lasting ef
fort after worthy objects" (p. 47). and that 
"in the centuries when the abominstions of 
a Nero, a Caligula, or even of a Hellogaba- 
lus, polluted the globe, no philosophy was 
more neglected, none was more foreign to the 
spirit of the time, then thst of all which de
manded tbe coldest blood, the calmest con
templation, the most sober and purely pro
saic inquiry, the philosophy of, Democritus 
And Epicurus." "The age of Percies wss the 
blossoming time of the materialistic and sen- 
Mtibnal philosophy of antiquity; its fruits 
ripened in the time of Alexandrian learning, 
in the two centuries before Christ”

While I have tong since ceased to believe 
in "philosophical materialism." I think that 
these sre facts worthy the.candid consider

ation of those who use the word "msterial- 
• Ism" as s term of abuse rather than in a de

scriptive sense. At the same time the wis
dom of employing in philosophical discussion 
a jrord which is associated with theories 
and conceptions widely different, end which, 

•therefore, lacks precise and definite meaning, 
may fairly be questioned. The loose wsy it 
U now used, even by some of our best "T't- 

' ere, is certainly without excuse.—B. U“- 
derwood. In The Progressive Thinker?-'

a tweet and faded

tbara e lore at borne

triumph

borne
JU^Ki^e. 
rt baantlful Flower, 
to m* Dorling. to-night 
•t tn. root 
Star* aod Stripe, on

tboae Pearly setae of

Mediumship and Worldly Reform,

Arthur r. MUton

It has become a question whether the flesh 
is subordinated to the spirit or the spirit to 
the flesh. I

It is certain that- many who are spiritually 
willing to do right ,often succumb to the. 
temptations of the flesh and’that the physi- 

., 1 eally pure- or innocent can be tempted on 
purely material principles—that is. the flesh 
can be incited to desires out of harmony with 
Ita real state of being, which, of course, in
volves the spirit ss a particeps criminis: for 
without the spirit there could be no anima
tion In the body of flesh.

But does this make the spirit responsible’ 
We . do not hold the body responsible for 
whet the spirit incite* it to. although the 
body suffers the consequences.' On the same 
grounds we might hold the flesh responsible 
if It were a living, factor of existence—a 
cause. But It is not, snd thus the respon
sibility reverts to the spirit—the reel man.

Even If •.'the flesh is weak.". If is always the 
duty of the-spirit to sssert Its willingness- 
to beconsistent In controlling ths tempts- 
tiftM^TThe flesh—however much we may de
plore the unfortunate who fails; for the sur
render must Anally 'be by consent of the 
spirit

* But there is no doubt that spiritual re
form or the perfect mastery of a passion is 
still, folio wed by fleshly temptation, because 
bodily tissue cannot reform as rapidly as the 
substance of which the spirit is composed. 
Fleshly impurities,, that have been created 
by passions indulged for years, may exist* 
in blood snd brawn for quite a period after 
the passion Or evil, woeknees or habit, has 
been conquered. If It requires seven years, 
as physicists sssert. to ronew.au entire body — 
presumably the changeable substance—it Is 
possible thst a reformed spirit will have to 
await this period to possess a body com-
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REVELATIONS

THE ETERNAL WORLD
Embracing riplanuion* of tbe beings that create 

worlds, and tbe motive, of creation Ain a Une ex- 
po-IUon of tbe uelaot Hebrew revelation* by tbe 
seers and propbets of Israel.

Ar gel of tbe Covenant. Abraham, Moms Joshua. 
Samuel. David. Bll)ab, Jeremiah. Daniel. Joaephu*.

This book Is ote ot the startling and unexpected 
results ot tbe present spiritual dispensation It pur
ports to come from tbe Binds of tbdse who lived era- 
fines and eyrie, past- It advance, tbe theory that 
as all spfHisal beings that bare ever lived on tbe 
planet sre still living as eonselou* entitle, they can 
return and record tbeir past and-cresent knowledge 
of • blrttual reallUes.

There is no Impenetrable mystery about either the 
•pultual or mortal Ute according to there revelations 
Tow practical laws ot thought transmiscloo are utlb 
lied In giving them.

No. 1 contains re*elation* from tbe authors ot.Uw 
Hebrew system. In which tbe Angel of tbe Covenant 
Abraham. Mores. Joshua. Samuel. David. Xu Jab. 
Jeremiah aod Daniel of tbe old dispensation make 
.■element*, with a conclusion by Josephus tbe Jewish 
historian.
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A Refutation of
BIOCHEMISTRYThe Great Psychological Crime
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BIOPLASMA.
found its birthita £±Ksr£X.’B3 SXKS^

t ran manifest through
it. may

If can be enjoying tbe effects which sueh a 
state must engender and through the aims 

J manage to forget tbe unwelcome sennatioiie 
that agitate th, exterior yuan.

Still baring It "rm tt, brain" h thua a

»>*.“’* ronditiona an described. But aa 
th,- apirit controls tbe brain, time end' pa
tience muct Anally throp It off th, brain.
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body of Sash win do for the spirit or to
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Relief faadMethuen. Munday. -Au#. A—Mtae, Florence

IL
Mov. CitoDee. m|UPASSED 10 SPIRIT LIFE having receive,! from her each, a

(Theae Birth Number# are otherwise explained in my boob# aa clsevthere advertised.
Car M ««< •"«' aMWt Knoblnw, Dr.

Birth No.

July M-n-M

Local Announcements

(Jone to Another Life

Broun. M .1m*lc*»n

IM4 ph
in

'hats with the Professor—No. 16.

Cntuji. Sangus Centre. Alex: Caird. 
Pre*.—Sunday August 13th. the well 
and ever popular speakers. Mr. and

11-11 
13-14-8
1M7 
!*-!»-»

of her 
Mrs.

(.Notice* under this bend will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty line* in 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made- About seven words 
make a line.]

Unity 
M. D.. 
known

l.-xWetlTT-So April #0. A-Jun* *< to July St 7. - Sept t# to Oct 
(.-•April jitOMsy SO. A-July ri to Aug 3. t-Oct NtoNov

S-B 
7-6

Hardcastle, each ten cent*.
With cordial greeting* and good will to all.

Mary T. Longley. N. 8. A. Secretary.Bouton: City and District

"Your wn 
that people 
aspect to I 
to the one

M "Adeline Wilkinson.

Sunday aervic. 
Banks Scott. I

mtly to examine patient.
R 2 30 olid Sunday at 7. Each person in 

.•tier always receive* a reading — 
Malden Progressive Spiritualst

Ihjhi in Pittslor 
lii« ............. I dn

said the doctor. "Ilow la'll then that some

•■r practice :n the treatment of disease ,i 
ligious belief not in accordance Vith th 
plan, or-that was cwnsidered in any way 
iiected with Spiritualism. »a« met with < 
sition and hitter ridicule **n every band

fact wf. spirt: •xnuniunioii. In* wa# ver 
interested and attended seance# and

Aug. 1—Onr TlmVdny evening cjn-h 
ii»nnl. well iitl^ndhd. nil chairs licit

m. iu ('--mmercial Hall. 694 Wash- 
Street.
Fir*^ Sp*rnualist Church. CnmbridSe. 

Inc.. 773 Massachusetts Avenue.—

hie.. Mr*.

r max win, the r*ii'<sn

nth of Brandon. Vt passed 
17. 1M6. Tin deceased was 
Vt.. April 6. 1839 lie spent 
on n fnfm. In early years 
-rally robust, hut what be

BpsioUr. planet# lire often found to 
pastor, 'friends?"

"Well, dticlnr. let m

HU Uli# 
i .tiring

MR* I. P TOKRKY. SO HINGHAM. MAM.

fanner of ^ignt
40ml, 8miDLT, wovr 1#, l»0».

Sorittarn Bttos

sage medium tonight. Rhe took for her sub
jects three topics sent up from the audience 
and dealt with them' to the entire satisfaction 
of her hearers. Upwards of forty minutes 
were devoted to message work, and ail but 
two of the numerous test* given were recog
nised. Mirs Morse kindly gave n* her ser
vice# free of any charge, in aid of our build
ing fund. We thank her for her generosity.— 
t'or.

Jrvswd In tk' Mitar. a»d wart rote* Iki' -f" 6. Ik'

‘ Tbe following #unjs have been received to 
lie added to the amount recently rnis*-i for 
the Mediums Relief Fund of the N K A, 
The sincere thanks and npprrriatlon of this 
nasociatian nisi ita beneficiaries are extended 
to the kindly doomp:

W. O. Ifflrvl*. 38: From a^ Friend," S3: 
John Bunwell. 81: Mra. Agnes/Dell, 81: Mra. 
M. C. Duosey. omitted from Wat list. 81.

The following forty cent*—received from 
Mrs. ) irginfe Poerett. tbe friend* mentioned

AUGUST 11, 1**

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

According to your Month-Date ot Birth, ia the following ia roar Birth Numtun

First Spiritual Chimb of Boston. Inc.. Rev. 
Ciara E. Strong. Sunday. Aug.' A—"Life" 
was the subject -George" took in tlie word
ing. after which nil enjoyed hearing our sis
ter worker. Mrs. Gutterlez. Mr. Ncvball 
then spoke, after which ?BmebeH" gave com
munications. Mr. Cowan followed, and then 
Mrs. Morgan. The refreshing simpleness of 
the Control of Mrs. ParklinrUt was much en- 
joyed. "Itenth" wa* the afternoon's subject. 
After "George" Ifhd apoken. we were glad to 
hear from Mr*. Moore of Oakland. Cal. Mr*. 
L>wi# then «pnke, afterward giving me«sngi*# 
of love. Tin- pastor then spoke with great 
power, after which circles were formed and 
flic medium# present gate message*. "Rule

Love." formed the «ulAec1 of the 
After -Geoi'ge'- had spoken, all en- 
quict talk of the Dimtiir. followed by 

message* of love by Mr*, tawi*. After il *olo 
by ottr pn#tor Mr# Kampe gave iiie-sage* of 
hue. Mr«. Morgan also gave communication* 
mid after a few remark- by our pnktor the 
service# were rinsed.—A. M. S„ clerk.

Firm Spiritual Science Churcli. 6m Wash
ington street. Mr- M. Adeline Wilkinson. 
Iinsior SnirTiy. Aug, 6.—A tine circle opened 
by prayer nnd singing: remark* hr Mr. Pre 
vor. Till# wns n mewing to relate to per- 
■•■mil experiences of n spiritual nature by Dr

M,r«. Wilkinson, Mr«. Blnnrlinnlz Mr*. Kemp. 
Mr*. Banks Scott. Evening. Mrs. Belle Rob
erta*. Mrs. Knop Ie*. Mr*. Cnniiinebnm. Mr, 
Mncurder Mr- E"X. Mr. Brewer Meetings 

rery Tuesday and Thursday. "Banner of 
ight" for sub — Reporter.
it's Dartmouth St., Sunday. Aug. 6.-A 

large, enthusiast!,* audience greeted Mrs. J. 
I' Hemler«oii op Sunday evening, it being 
tlie first experience nf ninny. All expressed 
themselves well pleased iiudentistied with the

Mr# L B. Torrey passed to spirit life from 
her luune in So. Hingham. Maas., July Wb, 
aged 63 years. She bad liven a great and 
patient sufferer for quite a long time.'and to 
her spirit glad was the hour of her release. 
She had been au earnest Spiritualist for maliy 
years. She lived her.religion in her' every 
day life, and by her pure and noble life dem- 
onstrnred its beauty to all who knew her.. 
She leaves both sons aud daughter*, some of 
whom know tlqit she has not gone away from 
thin. May nil t^ceH-e the consolation* of our 
philosophy. The funeral service* were held 
ut her into home on a most beautiful July 
«lny. Many of the relatives, friends and 
ne ghbors congregated to pay their .tribute 
of respect nnd love.• Most appropriate musi
cal select I..... ... touchingly rendered by 
members, of tlie tadies' Schubert Quartet, 
nml the nddre-* wns pronounced by the 
writer. Biief services were also held at the 
gnire.-Goi A Fuller, AL D

(>H«et M.i- Aug? 4. 1908

I To all knowing sufferer* of rheumatism, 
whether mmxnilsr or of tbe joints, sciatica, 
lumbago#, backache, pains in the kidneys Or 
neuralgia Mins, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these torturta. She feel# It her duty to send 
it to all sufferer# FREE. You cure yourself 
at home a* thousand* will testify—no change 
of climate being uecessary. This simple dis
covery banishes uric acid from tbe blood, 
loosens tbe stiffened joints, purifies the blood 
and frighten* the eye?, giving elasticity and 
toue to tbe whole system. If the above In
terests you, for proof address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 337. Notre Dame. Ind.

Having found your Birth Number in th# 
above, a* given for the above data* of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number in tbe Top line 
of Figure* marked "t»ntb Noa.” in the F • 
lowing Table. Tbe Column of letter* under 
your-Birth Number ia YOUR Column, and no 
other, unless you have a Key for other Col
umn*. Look dawn your Column and Che what 
tatter* are Marked fn it. Tbe letter mean*

condition* are Easy. If G. It means they are 
Good. If F. the influences about you ar# 
Friendly. If K. tbe influences ar* Kin r-d, 
or Kindly. ILM. they are Mutual or Eqnal- 
iaed. Tbsse are Spirit Force* In the Unseen 
World about you. and if you do md app<s* I 
them, but act with them, they help you mor# 
than anything else ean; They are rhe_High#t 
Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guide# . 
about you. but they are not #o favorable to 
your highest interests in the long run of your 
life, tat wisdom be your Intelleetnal effort 
on those favorable days and in the long rnn 
the other matte'r# will come your wro, as sore 
as the rising of the Sun

During th# dates in this Table. Birth No. fi" . 
he* an E#pecialRnling'over the whois'world.

This makes Wrth Number* 7.' », 12 and 3 
mor* .favored than other* during'theae.date*-' 
in the Tabi*, and Birth Numbers 8. 11 and. 3 
less favored than others even ou tbe E. G. F, 
K nnd M. .

For other matter* auch a# Finance. Love .
Reni Estate. Literary. Occult J*-'. 'It. • 
Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which «n<% 
matter* may he guided by the Mme Table. 
These Tabled -will continue indefinitely, nod 
tbe Key hold* good for life State which 
Matter- yon desire rhe'Key for Send foil 
dhte of Birth with request. fo Pref Henry. 
Roylaton Centre.. Mase. Subscriber* t<< the 
"Banner” receive the Key free. Nativities, 
or other-Aatrologlc work, promptly 'attended 
to. Lessons by correaponden.ee. or any in’fnr- t 
mntion furnished. • . . ,
For list of Prof. Henry's book* on Astrology 

see advertisement <>n other page. For sale by 
"Banper,”

Mrs. G. W. Kite*, nt 2 and 8 p. m. Tbe 
noted vocalist. Miss Florence May Thurston 
md other good talent at the concert at 3 

p. m. Good speakers at the morning confer
ence. Refreshnienia served. Ample protec
tion in case of rain. Cars leave Seollay Bq. 
19 minute* past mid 11 mitfutes of the hour, 
direct for the • i:np.—A. A. A. '

Mrs J. K. (' aunt-Henderson holds n pub
lic test circle m 7.30- every Sunday evening 
at her -rooins^-^c Dartmouth Street. •

First Spirifu:il Khutch of Boston. Inc., Rev. 
jCbira E Strong, holds its service* every Sun
day nt America Hnlb 724 Washington Street, 
up two flight# Conference. 11 a. tn.; service 
with test circles at 2.30 and service 7.30 p. ni. 
All are invite:! A. M S.. clerk. We desire 
to nfinounce th;' with the fall season. «e shall 
make nn alb.meed class in our Sunshine 
Club, which v । leave some vacancies in our 
Tuesday and Thursday class. Application*

your favorable days. Carry your eye-on '£> 
Ine of tbe letter over to the Iff) and these you 
will find the Date of your favorable dny* dur
ing the day# for which the Table is made. It 
may be one or both of these days. Take ad
vantage of both, anyway. it» best yon ean. 
The letter B shows where th.* Mnpn is eaA 
day. If tbe letter is E. it mean* that ynnr

there is one glory of. the Run. one /lory of 
the Masui, one glory of the,Star#., etc. Only 
he tbat hath an eye can see these things; or. 
he' that hath an'.ear can hear. Pearls of 
tb#<)iKl*t nmde ,.f cornmeal, or donrh. are 
the mil* kind of |>,*arl< that other# <-sn under
stand or appreciate These that have not the

l*v■iertnking

even thought them won- m> ir#|H»c.t*d."whose planetno tlilltii

iroplo with auch

meet* every Sir.day at H-a. ni and 2.30 and

Mime
wh>>. among their other delight*.old

ppo-

said the ih "human being*.
rtf life.' giving fullmice, from tlie apirit

GRAVE) ARD AND ITS CONTENTS.ild med
that -ia ever on the wnlch. h<

who are now decouple of ardent regardle.it

tin

taut l«.»ud.Mnn. through n .tudy of the con- There the Lt Ite thut'a tinhorn is supplied with

the beauty and the intelligence of the Su-

quietly .tick )o their last.There ahoenutkent

linndiwork everywhere, aa a consc- FraaeFa Magazine.their U.X.

( AMPMEET1N0S

Mr.

New England States;

itnga else. The world, 
of st iff-neckedNpeople.

They would rather bear all kinds ot perdi-

••pwt
we like sympathy.

taaaant. Clinton. Im—July 30 to 
Mra. M B. Anderson. Clarke-

Rhe devoted, her time to.mr«M

Dr

U to

doctor. Idee* ■t many things, t

beautiful

Rliah. Wvm.woe. WIs

.30 p. tn.. Mrs. Annie 
The afternoon service

0.—We had with- aa one #ho always 
a large attendance. Mamie Helyetl of

of all life, 
stitittmn of

hl combination 
i- early took a

and the West. To at 
might come from the

health aud in all th 
however. I* composed

y nn- 
r.f life 
much 

risited

Reith, Rockland. Ma
VJr+aborsh. MMu^-jNly to tn August N 

Mr# Jeanette Fraser Vicksburgh Mich

rending* given, 
drrful. These

the idea, 
my dm 
farmer*.

ary artificial 
true friepd#

Mmy a stern man Who swears at MJ riffler 
hoy tremble* when in the presence of hi* wlf#

Mount Pi 
.Angnst 17.

7.30 p 
iuctnn 

The 
Mass..

rent storehouse.
days any movement, theory “Out near 

worthy Christian

pert hl mlue. aa any other doctor. Roth the 
sieine*, aod tbe doctor, ere Mf hypnotised

» other people's 
Io- ■ pretty good

effect and sate ourselves from tbe pot that 
boll* by . a law that never falls Tins is the 
ancient law. as taught In the Mine of hell.

nlimes. which wen remarkable for their cor
rectness. We predict a great future for this

uuence of knowing Something of. the constitu
tion of the behigrt* and the earth.”

Mrs. M. A. Bemi# presided today: invoca
tion by Dr. Greenwood: remarks and mes
sages. Mr*.'Huynsu.'Mr..Peterson. Mr. Wont-.

of each other's injuries. Io get 
the dough man. In reality, show- 
dough man is ,to friend to the

burgh. Ml*# Ilonlett. Mx. Litchfield,and 
Brewer.—J. II. Lewis.

SSL-
When 1

to membership should be made to our presi
dent.—Lev. Clara E. Strong, pres

First Spiritual Science Church of Boston^

«niuvHiiiniif «4*|M»pfm>it

rille, Mo.
Mantua. O__ July 3 to August 37. F. H.

Sherwood. Mantua Station, O. .’
Niantic. ( onn.-^une 18 to September IL

'“Rians yon. no.'" replied the prnfeasor. "Do 
doctor* have corn.? Doctor* and minister#

General Passenger Department. Bostop A 
Maine Railroad, Bo#ton.

posed to -accept any condolence We know 
that the doctors a nd-tbe ministers willfflM.be

The firat step toward being good i* the will
ingness to become good

Whence ahall thy Pittance attain her 
epwn. If do adversity befall thee?" .

dough with which they may play the same 
friendly game on their chickens We ar* all 
dough men or boe mea.. In onr enjoyment of 
our golden calf-(th* garden M#e> we imagine

dishjdlithw mid prepare'th

Id persooil trouble that

Temple Heights Csmpmeetlng August 13 to 
to.' Orrin J. Dickey. Secrotary. Northport. 
Ma ■' ' • . ‘ .-

Unity'Camp. Lynn. Mass —June ♦ to Sep
tember M • . • ‘ _

case, . ■ • ,
There seekers of office are sure of n place, 
There defendant nnd plaintiff are equally 

cast. ' •

At'the General Passenger Department. Boe- 
■ / ton A Maine Railroad, .Boston; Masa.

like chicken*, are always looking for the man
* itli rhe dough-pan.''

"Y**.” replied the profeasor, "like the 
chickens', the hoc men jump over each ether.

There .brokers nt length become silent as 
_ stock*.

Th* stage-drivers sleep, without quitting

He serves'all who da rye to be true.

There, is only sublimity anil grandeur In tbe 
spiritual Ilf*. -.. -

There men without legs get their six feet of 
earth

There bi«y '* re|M»e, each wrapt up in Ills

the worj.l be lives in. baa be
come more enlightened mid impressed with

Aintust 81. • .
"Queen 9’3 F»rk, Vt—July 30 to August

Let every sation tend 'tn some point, and 
’■» perfect of H* kind —Marcus Aurelius.

my I persever-

mid thi# circle, wa# noted for the ear 
of tlq* work.of pnr own worker*. Mnny were 
the message# given nnd Well recognize,!.

Sunday. Aug. 6 TJie nflqpiooli circle wns 
opened by prayer by Mr*. Morton, after 
which a mo«t profitable afternoon waa spent 
by onr Innin* mediums , giving message# 
Among lb«~r Xvlui worked-'we especially men
tion Mrs Morton, Golden Hair. Mr«. F W 

. Bird nnd nttr president. Mr*. Alice M. -Whall. 
The Item#)iction by Mr. Milton brought the 
most apiritnal circle of the season to a close. 
Evening found us with a well filled hall, and 
the clear messages and brilliant addm# by 
Mr. Osgood Stiles wns n great inspiration. 
Hi* portlier. Mr*. Stile#, gave many n««nr-

Smith was courageous and followed thr path 
into which he bud been led Hr was looked 
up.ui by thr cbiireh adherents nn'd the wealthy 
fa#h unable class ns a young stripling going 
on the wrung nnd dangerous road. It is a 
long road that ha*'no turn*.

In his professional and business relations 
Dr. Smith Soon came in touch with a wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances, and be
came well known throughout New England

is discontinued until fall.—D. H. H., clerk.
Malden, Mn— -The Progressive Spiritual 

Society, taui#* Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. 
C cole every Sm day at 3,30 for development 
nnd tests. Ev* nine* at 7.30. Song service, 
addresses and communications. Thursday 
evening# nt 7.43, social circle in the rear of 
Brown Building. The best of talent always 
present.-Mr. Alice M. WhnH. Pre#

ornler wheel instructions indicate 
e represented by plnnot# in bad 
the plnneta of ntmlher are evil

ling children of the mind. To get aktrotagir 
truth# hit • their digestive apparatus, the 
truth* most Ie- tyignr-coated with sentiment 
and Smita Clan# -tones, until they get their 
eye-teeth ent, with which Tn ent what Patfl 
described n- strong meat. While they feed 
on thejr milk we ought not to’, offend them, 
although n.* final the moot of them .mighty

voting nil their time to spirit work.—J. R. 
Miltnit. assistant secretary.

WaVerley. V. ‘S. U Home. July 30 —Said n 
■(tenker today: "Tlie true mission of Spirit- 
nalism. 1* M develop the personality of tin* 
human eiun*_jn all those qualities of mind 
ami soul that make for pence and righlisni#- 
new>; its constant teaching is to instil n higher 
nnd grander ideal, in our minds of the gnod- 
ness mid power and intelligence of the Ruler

preme Architect. Through the sciences men 
have become aware of the fixity and immn- 
tibility "f physical and spiritual Igya. from 
the beginning: the naturalist, the astronomer 
nnd the geologist liave been of incalculable 
benefit to the world They have searched 

. the heavens nnd delved in the rock. theyJinve 
studied animal nnd flornl life on our planet 
nnd hare shown Ito, us the immanence and

Haverhil£ Mu*#.. Haverhill Spiritualist 
Union. July 2.—We had a Haverhill day.'with 
■ v, ry lirrge attendance.* Meeting was opened 
oy singing, "We Shall Know Each Other 
There.” Onr president. Ruth A. Swift, Alien 
read a' poem entitled ’-Beyond” InvuMtioti 
by Amanda A. Cate. Duet by Mr*. Swift npd 
Mr* linyr*. Hattie A. Woodbury then gave, 
message*, followed with singing. "The,Beau
tiful River." • Mrs Florence Page then added 
her testlmmiy aa to spirit return. Ringing, 
"Angel Guide"; remark* by Amanda A. Cate: 
singing. "Over on the Other Side." Ruth A. 
Swift followed with remarks and mnarages. 
which were all rectupiized. Ringing, "Blest 
Be the Tie That Bind*." Closed with the 
benediction by Amanda A. Cate.

course of medical stujlie# at Hanover. X IL. 
and at the .National Medical College in Wash- 
ittgthh. D. C. He had nlway* .stood by the 
medium* nnd healers, and fought tbe medical 
trust in the Vermont legislature all hi* life. 
Before locating permanently in Vermont. Dr 
Smith married M'*" Fannie Davi*, who wns 
among the most able speaker# on the' Spirit
ualist platform, and very popular in New 
England and the middle West. Dr. Smith 
met with an irreparable km# in the passing 
a wav pf hi* estimable nife in O-tober. 1393.

Vermont was the first State in the Union 
t«i organize a Spiritualist State Association 
nnd Dr. Smith wa# its president for thirteen 
years previous to 1903,

He wa# one of the founder* of the Queen 
City Park Association and was It# president 
for-twenty-tyre years. For several years he 
nlno had large interest# in the Lake Pleasant 
Cjtmpmeeting Association and held offlcl*l po
sitions there. By his will he -placed al) his 
Interest* nt the Queen City Park in . the 
hands of two trustee*, for the use and benefit 
of Oueen City Park Association amt the 
riipAof Spiritualism Tn Vermont. His near
est surviving relatives are two sister*.. Mr* 
Augusta Adam* of Minneapolis. Mitin., and 
Ml## Flora Griswold of Brandon. Vt

Hi* funeral v^k held in Brandon. Vt., July 
to. under Masonic order*. Officiating nt tbe 
service* were Rev. Mr. Staple*,'Unitarian, of 
''nrlington. Vt/ and • Alonzo F. Hubbard. 
Spiritualist. of Tyron, Vt. . . , .

•There could be no -more nnprbpriate place 
from which to writ#- this obituary, notice of 
Dr. ;E. A. Smith than at Queen City Park, 
the place tbalshaa been ever dear to his heart.

Newman Week*.

There lie 1- < elers leveTd. duns done up of 
them*. Ives.

There nn i.uukMeller* finally laid on their 
shelve-.

Horizontal!' there lie upright politicians.
Moae-a-dose with their patients sleep fault- 

less physicians;
There at re #lave-dMver* quietly whiptf under 

ground. . ?.
There bookbinders, done up iu boards, are

i July 
draws
Lynn- 
whichhreh were very convincing. 

July 18.—Dr. William A.' Hale nf Boatan
was our speaker and pleased the audience 
greatly,

July 23 —Tin* closing service* of the season 
were held, with the following talent: Ruth 
A. Swift. Hattie A. Woodbury. Florence
Page. Mary Kennett and Eliza Page. The

Queen City Park, Aug. I. 1905.

"Where to gw on my vacation.” That ia the 
question which usually get# around at thi* 
time of year. Well, yon can go to tire White 
Mountain* in. Naff’ Hampshire; to the Sea
shore resort* of Maine, along the beautiful 
North Shore-of Massachusetts; to take Wln- 
tiipMaukee. take' Kunapee and hundred* of 
lake and inland country resort* in New- 
Hampshire; tn Vermont. Canada. New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Central Massachu
setts—in fact, the real vacation country I* 
reached by the Boston & Maine Railroad, and 
the Iwautiful Illustrated, "Resorts and'Toura." 
which contain over 90 pan# of Rotel#, resort*. 
Illustration* and • descriptive reading enclosed 
in a delightful two-colored cover. AR Infor- 
matton regarding railroad rate*, hotels; route*

Season 1906.
Aihley, O —Angu*t 8 to 87. Will Randolph.
Camp I*r<>gr*aa. Up. Swampacott, Maas — 

June 4-to September 34. E. P; Colley. 304 
Eliot Street Boston, M***.

Chesterfield. Ind.—July IS to August 87 
Mro.,U Jessup, .AudereonAlud.

Freeville. N. Y.-July 23 to August.30. Miss- 
V. C. Moore. Dryden, N. Y.

Forest Home. Much.—July 30 to August 30. 
Mr*. R. Eastman. P. 0. Box 69. Mancelona. 
Mich.

Grand tadga Mich.-Jnly 33 to August 21 
J. W. Ewing. Grand tadg*. Mich.

Harmony Grove, Escondido. CaL—August 
6 to to T. J. MeFeron, 838 Fir Street. Ban 
Diego. Cal. Z ■ ■ .

Island taka, Mich -July 33 to August 38.
II. R. taOraag*. 188 Mantcslm Street, De
troit.- Midi ■ j .

tak* Pleasant. Maaa.-Ju* 30 to August 
37., Albert P. Bllnn.

take Brady. O.—A. J. Keck. Akron. O 
(No data* anpplled yet.)

Madison. Ma.—September 1 to 10.

Page. Mary Kennett and Mlza I age. me „ wIl( ^ f(,n|ll| h Thi- )m<lkkl w,u
.hall meeting, are how rimed for the summer. ^ m#(le,| fw up,,„ r,^ll>t y R(MrP„ by thr

Portland, Me., the First Rplritnal ftoeiety. 
Runday, Aug «. Mystic Hal).—Because of the 
inelamency of .th* weather, last week's .report 
was omitted, yet I feel I cannot .pas# h by 
without mention. A smdll but harmonious 
audience greeted the medlnms and were myre 
than.well pleased with the heture of Mr* M. 
C. Raymond of Boston, who also lectured 
tonight and gave good, honest, straightfor
ward apiritnal tdrlca. mneh to the enjoyment-
of. the large audience presenti Many recog- 

• also given through her 
Rose," and also "Pat." 

alto gave a abort talk.
A goto was given by Mr. William Lynch.
■ The HM CHr" which

that'braved the stltrnf of last -Monday eyen-

A Hatch. Routh Windham. Conn.
Onset. Maar—July 33 to August 37.

Oao. A. Full*.
Ontaet Wigvfam. Onaet. M*».-July 

Sept An Mr 15.
Parkland Heights. PL—From July

J\.nspev tab*. N. H -July 10 to August 37 

tarefiro Worthen. Hlltabfro. N. Hl
Tacoma, Waab—July • »• AnguM to. Geo.

raise chickens. They feed them with most 
fattening food, tlie same a* a cannibal feed* 
a missionary. They.drive away the foxr*. tig 
pole-cats nnd the insects; rake delight in ex
tolling the virtues of their chickens to their 
neighbor*, grid are very careful to sec tbs’ 
no harm comes to the chicken*. These chick
en# have every reason, in their ignorance, to 
fink u|H>n the farmer a* their lieW friend, 
snd they hop over each other to get nearest 
to the farmer when lie come# out - with the 
•longb."

chicken*., nor are tbe chicken* in reality 
friendly to -the fanner. When the fpmier's 
luck i# turned, thy chicken* get into hi^gnr- 
dam sass. Tbe wind* of the farmed* family . 
turn# out and shy brickbat* or nuy other 
missile at 'the cHicken*. Jf n chicken hap
pen* to get tuniuied in the melee, the. detiiil. 
or meme—nf tbe next day'* fare' fqr the 
fanner's family include* pot-pje."

"Or .fricasseed chicken." laughed tin’ doc
tor.

"Or maybe the chicken get* roasted for? 
friendship"* sake." recited the professor, "and 
without a single pang of conscience in the 
mind of tin- farmer. When tbe farmer says 
grace before whetting 4iis anpethezon hi* old 
frifnd, be seldom mentions tlie fact, quite ap
propriate to the iwcasion. that not a sparrow 
falls to the ground without the Father's care. 
If he should consider his own mind, and the 
mind of the chicken, a* the true Father al-. 
Imled to. he would not be far wide of tlie 
mark, because It was an act of hia own mind 
that made him so generous with hi* dough: 
tin act -of the Chicken's, mind that got the 
i-lfii-ken into the garden sass, and a had a*-' 
los t bet when the true mind of Hie chicken 
and'the true mind of tbe farmer that threw 
frimdlines* to the wind* and got. the chick
en into the pot. The prayer of Hie chicken 
should have been. 'Oh. Father Mind,' deliver 
me from my friend.' "

"Rut lie Would have got there anyway, in 
time," said'the doctor. /

"Rure," replied the profeasor. “or Into some 
other hot place.- Chickens are fated by birth, 
under civilized law*, to some sort of a hot 
place. The bad aspects of onr planet* is the 
hell of which the ancient* taught Tbe law 
of Rabhath day (bad aspect* In oaf lives) 
which tbe -world ha* forgotten to regard, ia 
the law of hot or troublesome condition* in

Divine law*. Tlie law* of caus* arid effect 
are tbe infallible law* of God. Like chicken.: 
we human being* look for friend* In th* form 
of those'that have Jbe dough. , Thoee that 
have the dough are looking for good, fat mis- 
(kmarie* to mentally devour, or to 'annihilate 

l some form. This make* the man with 
the bo* a victim to the man with the dough, 
while the man with the bo*, tn get hia dough', 
makra for thia friend brick without straw. 
Wfiep the brickmaker* can get a good three 
day#' journey (equivalent to a square aspect 
In minor taw) away from the dough man 
(Pharaoh), then they laugh tn behold tbe Red 
Rea aa It pile* wares of daapalr upon tbe 
dopgh man and hia pan of dough Then the 
brick maker* get a* far away a* they can

Show tbat tbe law of conjunct but# and as* 
pact* In ths heaven*, ata operative upon ter- , 
rvstria) like
all thha whether ,

noy n* with their baby retries Ttwdr ,tov 
truckle cart* are l*lie|rd ’Excelsior' and A t 
and are the all-in-all jo .them. Suffer'littl 

| children to cony nnto* Me, for nf each I# th 
I kingdom nf heaven ' Which t* the 'sneh.' 
d.Kdor., the little children or Me."

i "I ne’er' looked nt it in thwr-tndd." replied 
the doctor. ."I long ago/recogni«ed tbe’fact 
that the ancient write** of the Bible, like 
the nrficulnr priest#, were adepts 'at making 
sentences npon -which double construction*

| could be put. Wa* that for deception?"
"No. not exactly." replied the professor. 

: "It was only their manner of sugar-coating 
: a line of truth* iti order to'fasten the under
lying principle of the truth* into -the thinking 
apparatus of those who could not lie bene
fited by th.* nnvarniskJd truth You.do not 
tell the truth, the whole truth snd nothing 
but the truth toy suckling,Kabes, do you? 
Neither do the ministers." P

"Of course not." replied the doctor. "I dnre 
Hol do SO iu all case*, to the mother* of the 
babes. If I did. the mother woultf'get.an
other doctor."

And you would JoM the dough, eh. i'• 
Laughed the professor.

' By jura, yon?** got .humanirv down pret
ty fine, old fellow ." replied the doctor. -

■'It 1* hartl I" make tbe fact* understood " 
replied’ the professor "D". you knAw that 
the greater portion of- tire' world ’i«. actually 
coaxing people tn deceive Ibem: to humbug 
TliMu: to take.nil Sorts of advantage of them. 
In fact, to prepare them for the pot. provided 
they treat them on the journey tn a good 
handful of dough. Like old hen*, they hop 
away.’with a equal) of indignation and with 
ruffled fee tilers, if they happen to become con
scious of the fact that you- have accepted 
their invitation." . •

"Women, dp you mean?” asked the doctor. 
- "Wntreii._na: I mean, men." replied the pro
fessor. "Except in matter* where-the affec
tion# are strong, women are the hardest'peo. 
pleo u. deceive. Take a man'when, his planet 
Jupiter is in hud repute He will rut) np 
sgsiu*t some sort of a confidence scheme, as 
sure n# fate, no matter'how smart he think* 
himself Then in hia hypocritical indignation 
he will generally lay the blame on the other 
fellow, when in reality the fault wa* in htm- 
self. and due to tbe fact that his oWn liver 
we# ont,of order; a disorder that no parent 
medicine can enre.' until after his Jupiter ba*

Then patent medicines don't cure tbe 
liver," said tbe doctor. ■

“Nn! nor th* doctors either." replied tbe 
professor. "Riit if the patient will take the 
medicine, or keep the doctor, til bis Jupiter 
gets right again! then he ean give the .doctor, 
or the mediein*. a good recommendation for 
tli'eir stay ing ^qualities."

"Aren't you treading on corns?” said the
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